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Date:
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From:

Brian J. Jackson
Director of Development

File:

RZ 11-591685, ZT 12-605555,
ZT 12-605556, ZT 12-605577,
HX 12-605913, HX 12-605922

Re:

Application by Polygon Carrera Homes Ltd. for Rezoning at 6251 Minoru
Boulevard from School and Institutional Use (81) to High Rise Apartment
(ZHR11) Brighouse Village (City Centre).
Termination of Housing Agreement Bylaw No. 8677 (Mayfair Place) and Bylaw
No. 8687 (Cambridge Park) and Termination of Associated Housing
Agreements.
Zoning Text Amendments Initiated by the City of Richmond To Remove
Requirements to Provide Affordable Housing at 9399 (Odlin Road (Mayfair
Place), 9500 Odlin Road (Cambridge Park) and 9566 Tomicki Avenue (Fisher
Gate I Wishing Tree).

Staff Recommendation

1. That Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 8910, to repeal the existing map
designations in Sub-Area B.2 in Section 3.0 of Schedule 2. 10 (City Centre Area Plan,
Development Permit Guidelines), of the Official Community Plan Bylaw 7 100 for 6 111 ~
665 1 Minoru Boulevard and by designating those areas "Mixed Use ~ High-Rise
Residential , Commercial & Mixed Use", he introduced and given first reading.
2. That Bylaw No. 89 10, having been considered in conjunction with:
•
•

the City's Financial Plan and Capital Program;
the Greater Vancouver Regional District Solid Waste and Liquid Waste
Management Plans;

is hereby deemed to be consistent with said program and plans, in accordance with
Section 882(3)(a) of the Local Government Act.
3. That Bylaw No. 89 10, having been considered in accordance with OCP Bylaw
Preparation Consultation Policy 5043, is hereby deemed not to require further
consultation.
4. That Tennination of Housing Agreements (Mayfair Place and Cambridge Park) Bylaw
No. 8911 he introduced and given first reading to permit the City to authorize the
termination of Housing Agreements entered into pursuant to Bylaw No. 8677 (Mayfair
Place) and Bylaw No. 8687 (Cambridge Park).
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5. That Richmond Zoning 8500 Amendment Bylaw No. 89 12, for a Zoning Text
Amendment to the Low Rise Apartment (ZLR24) - Alexandra Neighbourhood (West
Cambie) Zone to increase the allowable F.A.R. for 9500 Odlin Road (Cambridge Park)
and 9399 Odlin Road (Mayfair Place) to a maximum of 1.7 be introduced and given fIrst
reading.
6. Tbat Richmond Zoning 8500 Amendment Bylaw No. 8913, for a Zoning Text
Amendment to the Town Housing (ZT67) - Alexandra Ncighbourhood (West Cambie)
Zone to increase the allowable F.A.R. for 9566 Tomi cki Avenue (Fisher Gate) to a
maximum of 0.75 be introduced and given first reading.
7. That the payment to tbe C ity for the tenmnation and discharge of the Housing
Agreements entered into pursuant to Bylaw No . 8677 (Mayfair Place) and Bylaw No.
8687 (Cambridge Park) be allocated entirely (100%) to the capital Affordable Housing
Reserve Fund established by Reserve Fund Establislunent Bylaw No. 78 12.
8. That Richmond Zoning 8500 Am endment Bylaw No. 8914, to amend the Riclunond
Zoning Bylaw No. 8500 to create "High Rise Apartment (ZHRl l ) - Brigbouse Vi llage
(City Centre)" and for the rezoning of 6251 Minoru Boulevard from "School and
Institutional Use (81)" to "High Rise Apartment (ZHR ll ) 8righous. Vi llage (City
Centre)", be introduced and given flrst reading.
9. That the affordable housing contribution for the rezoning of625 1 Minoru Boulevard (RZ
11 -59 1685) be allocated entirely (100%) to the capital Affordable Housing Reserve Fund
established by Reserve Fund EstablisbmcntBylaw No. 78 12.

Director of Developrnent
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Orig in

POLYGON CARRERA HOMES LTD . ("Po lygon"), as authorized by [he Richmond Kiwanis
Seni or Citizens Housing Society ("Kiwanis"), has applied to the City of Richmond for
pcnnission to rezone 625 1 MinOTu Blvd. (Attachment 1) from School and Institutional Use (81)
to a site-specific zone (ZHRll ) in order to pennit the development of 5 high-ri se residential
lowers w ith a com bined total of approximately 63 J dwelling units including two towers with 296
seniors affordable housing units to he owned by Kiwanis and 335 market housing units in three
towers to be owned by Po lygon and then sold as market residential units.
The project will result in a new east-west half road along the existing property's northern
property line that w ill connect with Minoru Blvd . and an internal private road with public access
running north-south between the Kiwanis development and Polygon's market development. A
future s ubdi vision will separate thc two developments into two individual properties - one
owned by Polygon and one owned by Kiwani s.
An amendment to the Development Penni t G uidelines in the City Centre A rea Plan is p roposed
to change the foml of development fo r the subj ect site and six adj acent parcels (6111 through
665 1 M inoru Boulevard) from " mid-rise" to "hi gh-rise" residential, commercial and mixed use
forms to more properly reflect the fonn of development massing previously approved or
anticipated with redevelopment of this area.
Zoning text amendments are included for three sites (Mayfair Place, Cambridge Park and Fisher
Gate) plus Housing Agreement tennination B ylaws are provided fo r Mayfair Place and
Cam bridge Park in exchange for monetary contributions to the Capital Affordab le Hous ing
Reserve Fund at the City's discretion to assist with the construction of Kiwanis seniors
affo rdable housing units.
Background

Kiwani s is a not-for-profit senior citizens service organization established in 1959 that provides
affordable seniors independent living rental accorrunodation at its property at 625 1 Minoru Blvd .
The existing fac ility has reached its end of life and needs to be replaced but, on its own, Kiwanis
does not have the resources to replace the aging facility.

In February, 2011 , Polygon and Kiwani s approached the City with a redevelopment proposal to
allow Kiwanis to replace its 14 existing low ri se one and two storey bui ldings containing 122
suites w ith rnro new high-rise residential towers accommodating 296 affordable seni ors housing
units.
Kiwanis' partnership with Polygon came after several attempts to tind a development company
that would be able to put a plan together that would address Ki wanis' immed iate and future
needs in the communi ty. Over the past fourteen months, Po lygon, Kiwanis, BC Hous ing and
City Staff have been working to prepare an approach that would meet the parties' vario us
inte rests for the site and ultimately result in a redeveloped Kiwanis Seniors Affordabl e Hous ing
facility.
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Proposal Overview

The Polygon - Kiwanis proposal is being brought forward for consideration as an Affordable
Housing Special Development Circumstance project per the City's Affordable Housing Strategy.
As is outlined below, the project involves the re~a llocat ion of affordable housing obligations
from a number of current and proposed development sites to a portion of the existing Kiwanis
site at 625 1 Minoru Blvd. In brief, the proposal is as follows:
•
•

•

•

Polygon will purchase approximately 60% ofthe existing five acre Kiwanis site for
market housing. Kiwanis will own the balance of the site (approx. J.8 acres).
Using proceeds from the sale and construction financing loans provided by Be Housing,
Kiwanis w ill contract with Polygon to build two 16 storey high rise towers with 148 - one
bedroom suites in each tower on the 1.8 acre portion of thc sitc. Uni ts will range in size
from 54 m' to 63m2 (583 ft'to 676 ft').
Polygon will usc its portion of the site to develop 335 market suites in two 15 storey
towers, one 11 storey tower and 19 townhouse units. Polygon refers to its project as
«Carrera".
To assist Kiwanis in meeting its objective of constructing 296 seni ors affordable housing
units on its portion of the site, Polygon proposes to work cooperatively w ith the City to:
o

•

•

•
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Provide a series of cash-in-lieu of construction contributi ons to the Affordabl e
Housing Reserve from a number of proposed Polygon dcvelopment projects
within West Cambie and City Centre, including the Carrera development;
o Provide cash contributi ons to the City's Capital Affordable Housing Reserve for
the tennination of Affordable Housing Agreements from two existing Polygon
developments in West Cambie (i.e. Mayfair Place and Cambridge Park - note that
although the units were constructed on two sites, these were actually provided
from three proj ects in West Cambie);
Further, Polygon and Kiwanis have requested an amount equivalent to Polygon's
previous affordable housing contributions from Hennessey Green and Meridian Gate to
be allocated to the Kiwanis project from the City's Affordable Housing Reserve. funds
will need to be drawn entirely from the Capital Reserve Fund to cover the equivalent
amount requested; and,
An Affordable Housing Value Transfer (AHVT) formula was developed with the
assistance of Paul Rollo & Associates in consultation with Polygon and City Staff as a
means of converting Polygon's affordable housing obligations at several development
"donor" sites to cash equivalents (see the report from the General Manager, Community
Services dated May 30, 20 12 for further details of the AHVT rate establishment). The
formula involves determining how much affordable housing is required at each " donor"
site per the Official Community Plan and multiplies this by an amount that recognizes the
type of constm ction being proposed at each proposed "donor" site (e.g. wood $160/sf or
concrete $225/sf). The subsequent calculation detennines the amount of the cash
contribution required.
To improve the viability of the Kiwanis portion of the project, Kiwanis is requesting
contributions from the City's Capital Affordable Housing Reserve Fund for City fees on
the affordable housing portion ofthe development - specifically building permit fees,
development cost charges and service cost charges. The combined fee for this project is
estimated at $3,305,468. This issue is addressed in a separate report from the General
Manager, Community Services dated May 30, 20 12.
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Polygon's AHVT contributions for the proposed "donor" sites are suggested to be
deposited 100% to the Capital Reserve Fund to support the capital construction of the
Kiwanis seniors affordable housing development. Normally, affordable housing
contributions are split w ith 70% going toward the Affordable Housing Capital Reserve
Fund and 30% going toward the Affordable Housi ng Operating Reserve Fund.
Financial support by the Ci ty to Kiwanis' project will be linked to construction
milestones and legal agreements to safeguard all parties involved. The monies will be
paid directly to Kiwanis which in tum will use these funds to pay back the construction
loans from Be Housing. The C ity's contributions will be secured via a mortgage on title,
second in priority onl y to a BC Housing Mortgage to ensure the project is constructed.
Post construction, any outstanding debt on the affordable housing project will be
converted to a "take out" mortgage carried by Kiwanis. BC Housing will assist Kiwanis
in finding the most appropriate financing package available.

Total Capital project cost of the Kiwanis affordable housing side of the development is expected to
be approximately $58.5 milLion including City fees and Development Cost Charges (DCC's).
Kiwanis will be contributing approximately $2 1 million to these costs and will seek a construction
financing loan of approximately $37.5 million from BC Housing.

If Counci l approves the recommendations oftru s statf report and future applications to rezone the
"donor" sites and accept cash contributions in-lieu of the construction of affordable housing units on
these sites, approxinlately $24, 143,078 (including City contributions of $3,305,468 to Development
Cost Charges, Servicing Cost Charges and Bui lding Pennit fees) could potentially be available in
the City's capital Affordable Housing Reserve Fund to assist Kiwanis with projects costs.
Assuming that the above financial support by the City, Kiwanis will require financing of
approximately $13.3 million after construction. A more detailed breakdown of Kiwanis' financing
is provided in the report from the General Manager, Community Services dated May 30, 2012.
The balance of this report provides, first, an overview of the proposed " donor" sites and the
review process involved, then second, details of the rezoning proposal specific to the Kiwanis
and Polygon' s Carrera site.

Donor Sites and Process Details

Including Pol ygon ' S Carrera project at the existing Kiwanis development site, nine development
sites are proposed to be involved in the program to assist the Kiwanis project. Attachment 3
provides a detailed listing of all the properties proposed for the overa11 program either as a
«donor" site or as part oftbe immediate development proposal (i.e. Kiwanis and Carrera). The
attachment also shows the development status for each site and the key actions or rezoning
considerations related to that specific property. A context map showing the location of the
Polygon Carrera-Kiwanis site and the proposed "donor" sites is provided in Attachment 2.
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Due to the complexity of this overall program, separate Rezoning reports will be provided for the
other "donor" sites that are not yet rezoned (i.e. Mueller, Alexandra West and Alexandra East). his
important to Dotc tbat Council may freely decide on whether to approve or reject each of
these donor site rezoning applicatio ns independently from its decision regarding the Polygon
Carrera - Kiwanis application.
Below is an overview orthe proposed actions for each of the proposed "donor" sites.
Meridian Gate (9288 Odlin Rd) and Hennessey Green (9800 Od lin Rd)

Items I and 2 in Attachm ent 3
Council approved the rezoning applications for both Meridian Gate and Hennessey Green on
June 25, 2007. As part o f its original rezoning considerations Polygon provided voluntary cash
in lieu contributions to the City's Affordable Housing Reserve in the amount of$ I,439,834 and
$707,370 respectively.
Mayfair Place (9399 Odlin Rd) and Cambridge Park (9500 Odlin Rd)
[terns 3 and 4 in Attachment 3
Counci l approved these two developments on Jan. 24, 20 11 and Nov 23, 2009 respectively.
Sixteen affordable housing units were built at Mayfair Place and 22 affordable housing units
were built at Cambridge Park. Housing Agreements were registered on title for both sites. All
of the affordable units at both sites have bcen held vaC8111 by Polygon in anticipation of the
Kiwanis project.
Based on the Affordable Housing Value Transfer (AHVT) formula, Polygon proposes to
contribute $2,223 ,360 for tbe 16 units in Mayfair Place and $2,72 1,600 for the 22 units in
Cambridge Park to the Affordable Housing Reserve in exchange for discharge of the Affordable
Housing Agreements from their respective titles thereby allowing these units to be sold by
Polygon at market rates.
A zoni ng text amendment has been prepared (Bylaw 8912) to remove the requirement to build
affordable housing units so that current density of 1.7 F.A.R. can be built outright in the event of
destruction of the units in the development.

An additional administrative text amendment has been prepared (Bylaw 89 13) to allow an outright 0.75 F,A. R. for Fisher Gate (9566 Tomieki Ave.) as 11 affordable housing units were
provided on the Cambridge Park development site as part of Lhe rezoning requ irements (as noted
under DP 08-432203 and RZ 08-408104).
Proposed New Polvgon Developments ( Items 7 through lOin Attachment 3 )
Polygon proposes to make contributions to the City' S Affordable Housing Reserve in lieu of
bui lding the affordabl e housi ng units on site at four market developments currently under review
by staff, iJlcluding Carrera on the Kiwanis site. The estimated contribution amounts are based on
the affordable housing floor space totals required at each proposed "donor" site for the proposed
size of the overall development and converted to a dollar equivalent using the appropriate AHVT
rates (i.e. wood construction value = $ 160/£r. concrete constnlction val ue = $225/~).
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The estimated contribution amounts for each of the four new development projects are provided
below. A Council resolution has been included in the Staff recommendations to have the full
amount (i.e. 100%) of tile contribution for Carrera deposited into the capital Affordable Housing
Reserve Fund. Similar resolutions will be proposed for Mueller, Alexandra West and Alexandra
East as part of their rezoning application.
•
•
•
•

Carrera (market side of 6251 Minoru Blvd. [RZ 11 -591685]), est. contribution
$4,257,312.
Mueller (8331 / 51171 Cambie Rd. & 3651 Sexsmith Rd. [RZ 11-591985]) est.
contribution $5,237,409.
A lexandra Road West (933 1, 9393, 943 1, 945 1 & 947 1 A lexandra Rd. [RZ 12-598503])
est. contribution $2,87 1,264.
Alexandra Road East (949 1, 95 11 , 953 1 & 959 1 A lexandra Rd. [RZ 12-598506]) est.
contribution $1 ,570,74 1.

Rezoning applications fOT Mueller, A lexandra Road West and Alexandra Road East are currently
being reviewed by Staff.
Securing Affordable Housing Contributions
Because of the amounts involved, contributions from the "donor" developments are proposed to
consist of an initial cash contribution covering the first phase of each of the respective
developments pl us a security (i.e. Letter of Credit) covering the affordable housing contributions
for all the subsequent phases associated with that development. The amount of the security will
include consumer price index (CPl) adjustments and deadline clauses. Legal agreements will be
included in the rezoning considerations for all the subsequent development phases associated
with each of the four donor sites. As building permits are sought at each deVelopment phase the
affordable housing contribution owed for that phase wi ll be required to be paid. These securities
will then be reduced by the amount of the contribution made plus the CPTadjustment.

Cash Flows and City's Contributions
A spreadsheet showin g the proposed Affordable I·lo usi ng Contributions fTo m each of the
development projects is provided in Attachment 4. The attachment also includes a proposed
preliminary schedule of milestones and cash flow schedule. As indicated in the cash flow
schedule, grant payments made by tbe City would be made to Kiwanis directly and are proposed
to be paid out upon specific milestones being reached in the Kiwanis construction effort and
provided the City has received sufficient contributions from "donor" sites. The proposed grant
payments would take place at the following milestones:
I. Upon issuance of the building permit for the Kiwanis affordable housing project (approx.
$10,9 11, 127);
2. Upon successful completion ofa quantitative survey by BC Housing of the first tower
(approx. $3 ,818,963);
3. Upon successful completion ofa quantitative survey by BC Housing of the second tower
(approx. $4,536,779); and,
4. Coincidental with the Take Out Mortgage (approx. $1 ,570,74 1).
If the Affordable Housing contributions to the City associated with the fmal grant payments are
made early and the final inspections have been completed for the second Kiwanis tower then the
3476878
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fmal grant payments can also be made earlier than indicated. This will help reduce Kiwanis'
financing costs.
Prior to Rezoning adoption, an agreement will be entered into between Kiwanis and the City
relating to the constnlction of the affordable housing units and City contributions toward project
costs. Key elements of the agreement will include:
a. Construction of296 one-bedroom affordable housing units on the Kiwanis site;
b. Proposed construction schedule and reporting requirements;
c. Kiwanis to be solely responsible for constructing the units, all construction costs, and all
future maintenance and operation costs;
d. Maximum contribution from City is $20,837,6 10 towards construction costs (generally in
accordance with the contribution schedule included in Attac hm ent 5 and a
further maximum contribution of $3,305,468 towards payment of development cost
charges, service cost charges and bui lding permit fees, provided that:
i) Counci l approves the proposed developments that will provide the affordable housing
contributions;
ii) the City receives such affordable housing contributions from the owners of the
proposed developments; and
iii) Council approves the disbursement(s) of fu nds to Kiwanis;
e. City is released by Kiwani s and excluded from any liability relating to the construction
project and maintenance and operation of the affordable housing units;
f. Kiwanis will register a mortgage (2 nd in priority only to any Be Housing mortgage)
against Kiwani s' site in favour of the City and grant other security required by the City,
in its sole discretion, to secure Kiwanis ' obli gation to construct the 296 affordable
housing units and in the event of default by Kiwanis. The mortgage will be discharged
after final inspection permitting occupancy of all 296 affordab le housing units required
under (a) above and provided Ki wanis is not in breach of any of its obligations under the
mortgage in favo ur of the City and any BC I-lousing mortgage; and
g. Nothing in thi s agreement can or may fetter the discretion of Counci lor prejudice or
affect the City's rights, powers, duties and obli gations under any statute, bylaw,
regulation, order or other legi slative enactment.
Details Related to the Kiwanis Site Redevelopment
Findings of Fact

Conceptual site and building plans are provided in Attachment 6. A Development Application
Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is provided in Attachmen t 7.
The existing development site is approximately 20,23 8 m2 (2 17,836 tt2 - approx. 5 acres) in area.
Pursuant to the City Centre Area Plan, dedications will be required for the construction of a half
road running east-west adjacent to the site's northern property line. The remaining halfroad will
be acquired through future redevelopment oftbe property to the north (i.e. Minoru Residence).
Additional land dedication will be required for frontage improvements (e.g. sidewalk and
boulevard) along Minoru Bl vd. Land dedications will total approximately 1909 m 2 .
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Surro unding Development

To the North:

A 16,839m 2 (4 acre) site zoned H ealth Care (He) containing the Minoru
Residence Extended Care Facility at 6 111 Minoru Blvd. Thi s facility is
owned and operated by Vancouver Coastal Health.

To the East:

The northern portion of Richmond Centre Mall,Horizon Towers
residential development zoned Downtown Conunerci al (CDT I).

To the South:

A IS,529m 2 (3.8 acre) residenliallot currently zoned High Rise Apartment
(ZHR4) - Brighouse Vi llage (C ity Centre) (635 1, 639 1 and 6491 Minoru
Blvd.). This site is undergoing redevelopment (RZ 04-286496 approved
Sept., 08 2008; DP 07-362006 pending). The approved Rezoning pennits
up to four hi gh ri se residential towers with approximately 448 dwelling
units including 11 3 rental units and 24 affordable seni ors housing units.
The fust phase of the development will consist of two sixteen storey highrise buildings with approximately 224 dwelling units over a common
parking structure.

To the West:

The northern portion ofMinoru Park and the Bowling Green park facility.

Related Policies & Studies

Official Commun ity Plan Schedu le 10 - City Centre Area Plan (CCAP)

CCAP Land Use
No changes are proposed to the land use or density from that already provided for through the
City Centre Area Plan (CCAP) for the subject site or the six adjacent properti es (6111 through
665 1 Minoru Boulevard) that front M inoru Blvd.
The City Centre Area Plan (CCAP) Specific Land Use Map: Brighouse Village (203 1)
designation for the area is "Urban Centre (T5)" which provides for a base F.A.R. density of 1.2
and an affordable housing bonus 0[0.8 F.A.R. for residential (i.e. non-institutional uses).
The Specific Land Use Map designates the Kiwanis property for "Institution" use. The
definition for "institution" includes affordable housing and provides for add itional density on a
site-specific basis via City development app lication processes. The institution designation also
"provides fo r adjunct uses and/or additional density on the lot and, in the case of a multiple-lot
development site, the development site over and above that permi lled by the underlying Transect
or Sub-Area Plan, provided that:
a) the adjunct uses are consistent with those pemlitted by the underlying Transect or
applicable Sub-Area Plan;
b) the provision of adjunct uses and/or additional density on !.he development site results in
a community benefit to the satisfaction of the City;
c) the development site retains its institution designation;
d) the scale, fonn, and character of development arc comp lementary to that intended for
neighbouring properties under the Area Plan o r applicable Sub-Area Pl an."
3416878
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The CeAP Land Use Map provides for a new east-west road along the north property boundary
of the subject property. This new road has been incorporated into the Pol ygonlKiwanis
proposal.
Staff s assessment of the Polygon/Kiwani s proposal is that it confonns with the CeAP. A more
detailed discussion regarding the site density proposed is provided in the Analysis section of this
report.

CCAP Development Permit Guidelines - Proposed Amendments
The Staff recommendations include amendment to the Development Pennit Guidelines in the
City Centre Area Plan to repeal the existing map designations in Sub-Area 8.2 in Section 3.0 of
Schedule 2.10 (City Centre Area Plan, Development Pemlit Guidelines), of the Official
Corrununity Plan Bylaw 7 100 for 6111 - 665 1 Minom Boulevard and by designating those areas
"Mixed Use - High-Rise Residential, Commercial & Mixed Use".
This amendment is proposed to more properly refl ect the fonn of development massing
previously approved or anti cipated with redevelopment of this area and the two institution
designated sites within this area. Two of the properties (663 1 - 665 1 Minoru Blvd.) currentl y
contain the 3 hi gh-ri se towers of the "Park Towers" complex. Four new hi gh-rise towers have
been approved by Council on Sept. 8, 2008 for the property at 639 1 Minoru Blvd. The pending
Development Permit for Phase 1 of that development includes two 16 storey high rise towers.
There are no current proposals for the Minoru Garden Apts. (64 5 1, 655 1 Minoru Blvd.) or for
the Minoru Residence Seniors Care facility at 6 111 Minoru Blvd. However, preliminary
discussions with Vancouver Coastal Health suggests that at some point in the future
consideration would be given to taking advantage of additional density and height on its Minoru
Residence property upon redevelopment. The proposed amendment is primarily intended to
provide more appropriate guidance on the form of development that either is or will occur alo ng
thi s strip but is, in effect, consequential upon other bylaw amendments that Council has already
made.
Affordable Housing Strategy
The proponents are seeking consideration under the "special development circwnstance"
provisions of the Affordable Ho using Strategy (per the report from the General Manager,
Community Services dated May 30, 201 2) to allow the various monetary and cash-in-lieu
contributions to occur as well as to obtain fi scal relie f from development cost charges, service
cost charges and building permit fees for the affordable housing portion of the proj ect.
Under the proposal, rents on all 296 one-bedroom units will be regulated under a housing
agreement to be registered on titl e and run in perpehlity. The current Affordable Housing
Strategy establi shes a total ho usehold annual income of $37,000 or less for one bedroom units.
The current (i.e. 201 2) max imum monthly rent fo r these units would be $830. These rates are
reviewed and adjusted by the Consumer Price lndex annually. Although still being refm ed,
Kiwanis is estimating a rental rate of approximately $728/month. Including electrical and tenant
insurance the total shelter costs will range between $755 and $90S/month.
The merits and justification for consideration of the Kiwanis proj ect as a special development
circumstance are addressed under a separate report from the General Manager, Conununity
Services dated May 30, 201 2. The General Manager, Community Services bas recommended
3476878
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support for this request. This Staff report begins from this premise and does not furth er assess
these merits.
Consultation

School District
The Offi cial Communi ty Plan amendment proposed with this appli cation is primarily an
amendment to address the proposed hi-rises as a form of development on the subj ect site and six
adjacent parcels within the City Centre Area Plan. No changes are proposed to the overall
population/unit density within the City Centre tmough thi s amendment. The appli cation was,
nevertheless, referred to School Di strict No. 38 (Richmond) under OCP Bylaw Preparation
Consultati on Poli cy 5043 for the Board's consideration. Having reviewed the proposal, the
School Board has replied that the Board has no comment at this time.
Richmond Seniors Advisory Committee
Polygon provided an informational presentation about the project to the Riclunond Seniors
Advisory Committee on January 11 ,201 2. Information on tbe development plans, tbe tenant
-relocation program, the parties involved and the anticipated review process were provided. The
presentation was well received and overall support for tbe proj ect was given by the members in
attendance.
Minoru Seniors Society Executive Board
Polygon and Ki wanis met with representati ves of the Minoru Seniors Society Executive Board
on February 21, 2012. The intent of tbe meeting was primarily infonnation sharing and
networking. The discussions invol ved management strategies, the types of services needed by
seniors and practical design issues. A concern was raised regarding the limited number of
parking stalls proposed for the development. Thi s issue was reviewed by Polygon and Kiwanis
and adjustments were subsequently made with a commitment by Pol ygon to allocate an
additional ten stalls for Kiwanis within the Carrera development' s parkade. An easement to
secure these stall s is included in the Rezoning considerations.
Vancouver Coastal Health Authority evCR)
Several meetings were held with VCH as tbe owners of Minoru Residence Extended Care
Facility at 6 111 Minoru Blvd., located immediately north of the development site. VCH
representatives have expressed their general support of the proj ect and are working with Polygon
to resolve potential changes to the primary vehicle access for Minoru Residence and address
concerns that might arise with the construction activity.
Consideration is being given to rel ocating the vehicle access to the Minoru Residence off Minoru
Bl vd. so that it' will connect to the proposed ncw east-west roadway instead. While not a City
requirement for the overall project, thi s re location will allow a better design for the new
intersecti on at Minoru Bl vd. Minoru Residence will also benefi t from the new configuration,
along with a full traffic signal to be constructed as part of the subject development, by gaining
vehicle access to their site by northbound drivers since an existing median on Minoru Blvd.
currentl y prevents northbound vehicles from turning into the Minoru Residence site. The final
design will be incorporated in the Service Agreement.
3476878
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Existing Kiwanis Residents

Considerable effort has been made by both Kiwanis and Polygon to keep the existing Kiwanis
tenants infonned of the redevelopment proposal. Polygon establi shed a site office with a
community liaison to meet with each of the residents and assist them as needed. Newsletters
were provided to all the residents to keep everyone up to date. A tenant relocation program has
also been established with fundin g in place to assist qualifying tenants with finding interim
accommodations, providing moving costs (leaving and returning) as well as top-up for rents
while the tenants are accommodated elsewhere during the Kiwani s site's redevelopment.
The Tenant Relocation Program was accelerated recently when one of the existing tenants
accidentally broke through one of the facility's floor boards. Upon examination it was
determined that water had been gradually weakening the structure.
At the beginning of May, 201 2, there were 53 units still occupied out of a total of 122 units. All
of the tenants in tbe facility have been offered the fIrst option to return once the new buildings
have been completed.
Public Input

As part of the nonnal Official Community Plan (OCP) and Rezoning review process, this
application will undergo a Public Hearing. To time of writing, Staff have received 58 written
submissions on the application including:
•

38 form letter petitions against the project believed to be primarily from residents at
Horizon Towers (6088 Minoru Blvd.);

•

18 on-line submissions in opposition to the proj ect;

•

one letter against the proj ect; and,

•

one letter in support of the site's redevelopment from a current resident in the Kiwanis
facility.

All of these correspondence submissions are provided in Attachment 10.
The main issues rai sed in the form letter petition submissions are summarized as follows:
•

•
•
•

•
•
3416878

The block bounded by Minoru Bl vd, Westminster Hwy, Gilbert Rd. and Granville Ave. is
where Minoru Park and other community resources are and should be an exclusion zone
for high-ri se hi gh density development;
Minoru Park is small and should be enhanced;
The passive use portion of the park is small with the larger portion taken up by
community amenities and facilities;
The garden portion is wedged between structures and does not extend to the neighbouring
streets;
The buildings will encircle and isolate Minoru Park and will also obstruct our view of the
park; and,
There are no proper passageways to the park from Westminster Hwy. and Minoru Blvd.
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The main issues in the on-line submissions, in order of frequency mentioned, are summarized as
follows:
•
•

Impact of increased population, densification and overcrowding;
Impact of increased traffic to the area;

•

Lmpact to the limited recreational facilities;

•

Impact on the local environment;

•
•

Blocking views to Minoru Park;
Increased air pollution;

•

Increased noise;

•

Takes away the natural use of Minoru Park;

•

The hospital and senior care home are too busy now;

•

Maintain Minoru Park as it is now.

The letter in opposition from a resident of Horizon Towers notes that tbis development will
significantly affect the quality of life for the residents in his complex. He specifically identifies
the following concerns:
•
•
•
•

Population density increases with an additional 634 more families to the area;
The increased in traffic in and out of the area;
The impact of five towers on their views of Minoru Park; and,
The additional strain on over-crowed recreation facilities (Public Library, Aquatic Centre,

Sportsfield, etc.
The letter from the current Kiwanis resident is in support of the replacement of the facility with
the proposed development and notes that the existing buildings are crumbling and in need of
replacement «sooner than later". He notes that he is a low income senior who has 1i ved at
Kiwanis for many years. He was very appreciative ofllie treatment by both Kiwanis in taking a
personal interest in the care and welfare of its tenants.
Staff have reviewed these comments and provide the following context:
As part of the development submission the proponent was required to undertake a Traffic and
Parking Study. The study indicates that the existing transportation infrastructure has sufficient
capacity to handle the proposed development at the subject site and the anticipated development
on the property to the immediate south of the Kiwanis property (i.e. 639 1, 6491 Minoru B lvd .
RZ 04-286496). Several improvements are being incorporated as part of the Polygon-Kiwanis
project that wi ll further enhance the movement of people and vehicles around the area including:

•
•
•
•
•
34768' 8

A new full traffic signal and cross walk at the new intersection with the proposed eastwest road and Minoru Blvd.,
Widening of the cycling lanes along Minoru Blvd.,
Installation of a new (northbound) left turn bay from Minoru Blvd. connecting to the new
east-west road;
Widening of the sidewalk and boulevard along the Kiwanis frontage with Minoru Blvd.;
and
Access to the Kiwanis site will be relocated away from Minoru Blvd. to the interior of the
site.
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These chan ges will improve vehicle access to Richmond Centre mall, Minoru Residence and the
Kiwanis site itself. In addition, pedestrians will benefit from a new sidewalk linkage between
Minoru Blvd. and Mi noTu Park creating a more di rect access to the park.
Noting the concerns raised by Horizon Towers' residents, Polygon representatives contacted
Baywest Property Management, the management company for Horizon Towers, with an offer to
hold an information meeting on the project for the Strata. Baywest Properly representatives
advised that they had taken the request to the Horizon Towers Strata Council but the Strata
CowlCiI indicated that they had no interest in meeting with Polygon on the project.
Staff Com ments

No signifi cant technical concerns have been identified through Staffs review. Staff are
supportive oftbe subject rezoning provided the applicant fully satisfies the Rezoning
Considerations as outlined in Attachment 8.
D etai led technical comments arc provided in the Analysis section below.
Ana lysis
OCP Consultation
Section 879 of the Local Government Act outlines the consultation requirements for amendment
ofthe Official Community Plan. Local Government is required to determine which persons,
organizations and authorities it considers are appropriate for consultation. The City has
responded to this requirement through the OCP Bylaw Preparation Consultation Policy (Policy
5043).
With regard to the specific OCP amendment proposed in this report to repeal the existing map
designations in Sub-Area 8.2 in Section 3.0 o f ScheduJe 2. 10 (City Centre Area Plan,
Development Permit Guidelines), of the Official Community Plan Bylaw 7100 for 61 11 - 665 1
Minon! Boulevard and by designating those areas "Mixed Use - High-Rise Residential ,
Commercial & Mixed Use" Staff have made the following considerations pursuant to Policy
5043 and section 879 of the Local Government Act:
1. No consultation is warranted for the following listed groups as there are no apparent
impact's to them as a result of the proposed amendment:
• Metro Vancouver (formerly the GVRD)
• The Councils of adjacent Municipalities
• First Nations
• Translink
• Port Authorities (PMV)
• BC Land Reserve Commission
• Other Federal and Provincial Government Agencies
• Vancouver International Airport A uthority (VIAA)
(Staff note that the maximum height of the proposed development does not exceed
the maximum height permitted by the Vancouver International A irport Zoning
Regulations)
2. Fo llowing standard protocol for the Public Hearing process, and in consultati on with the
City Clerk's Offices, comm unity groups and neighbours will be advised of the proposed
3476878
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amendments through Public Hearing notifications in the local newspapers and direct mail
outs used by the City for this purpose.

3. As noted earlier in this report, direct communication was undertaken w ith both the
Richmond School Board and Vancouver Coastal Health Authority representatives on the
proposed amendment.
Based upon the above review, Staff consider that the Policy 5043 and section 879 requirements
have been met with the above consultation process. Further, residents, business, organizations,
and property owners will be provided with opportunity for input at the Planning Committee
meeting, Co uncil meeting, and statutory Public Hearing.
Density Considerations
Polygon's proposal wi ll ultimately result in two separately owned properties - one entirely
consisting of seniors affordable housing and the second entirely market-based residential
housing. Both properties wi ll continue to be dcsignated "Institution" in the City Centre Area
Plan (CCAP) since the Carrera (market) development and the Kiwanis Seniors Affordable
Housing project are being developed cooperatively, As indicated in the CCAP it is up to the
City'S discretion to determine whether the proposed density is appropriate given the community
benefit derived from the development.
According to the United Way, the Metro Vancouver region is experiencing a massive
demographic shift. In ten years, seniors will outnumber children in many communities
throughout the region and projections suggest a near doubling of the senio rs community by 202 1,
In 2009, Richmond had an inventory of206 seni or subsidized ho using units, BC Housing
reports that in 20 II it had 243 Richmond seniors on their applicant registry waiting list. Given
the anticipated regional growth in the seniors population, BC Housing's wait list for Richmond is
li kely to grow,
Kiwanis has determined that its current facility has reached the end of its useful life and is in
immediate need of replacement. In looking at the anticipated future needs of Richmond seniors
with limited income Kiwanis has identified a target of providing 296 ass isted housing tmits for
seniors on their site - more than doubling their existing capacity. The fonn of development they
have chosen is concrete hi-ri se w hich should have a longer life than a replacement wood
structure and should therefore serve the Richmond commtmity of seniors in need of assisted
housing well into the future. Without the market component, and the proceeds from the sale of a
portion of the Kiwanis site, it is highly unlikel y that the affordable housing component could be
undertaken by Kiwanis' on its own given its limited resources and non-profit orientation.
Enhancement and expansion of the Kiwanis faci lity at its present location has considerable meril
being located close to shopping, health care resources, transit, provision of services for seniors,
park amenities at Minoru Park, and the seniors resources at the nearby Minoru Place Acti vity
Centre. In many ways this is a superior site for a seniors assisted housing fac ility to any other
similar fac il ity in Richmond,
From the considerations identifi ed above and given the net impact on Richmond 's affordable
housing stock that is discussed in the next section, Staff's technical assessment that the adjunct
use as proposed is appropriate for the site,
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Staff note that the transition to two 16 storey hi-rise towers will require quite different
management strategies from what Kiwanis has been use to in the past. The City's Community

Social Development Staff, Be I-lousing, Vancouver Coastal Health, the Be Non-Profit Housing
Association and Polygon have been working with Kiwanis to ensure the appropriate support
connections are in place to assist with this transition and strengthen Kiwanis' capacity to
efficiently manage its development by the time construction has been completed.
Net Impact on Riclunond 's Affordable Housing Stock
The development proposal will result in 296 seniors affordable housing units. The existing
Kiwanis facility contains 122 units. Assuming approval of all the associated donor site
rezonings and the voluntary contributions identified earlier in this report the table below
indicates that, overall. there wi tl be a net gain of an estimated 40 affordable housing units in
Ri chmond upon completion of the project. In addition, completion of the first tower will more
than replace the 122 units that currently exist at Kiwanis.
Table 1
Calculation of Net Benefit of Affordable Housing Units

I

Units

AI-] units deducted fro m other parts of Richmond (proposed + built)
Uuits funded by City/Polygon Transfers (excluding CIL)
Net Loss of AH Units:

124 units
95 units
- 29 units

Existing Units in Kiwanis Facility
Portion Funded bv Kiwanis (contribution + mortgage)
Net Increase Funded by Kiwanis

122 units
191 units

+ 69 units

+ 40 new units

Net Gain in AH Units in Richmond

CalculatIOns exclude fee reltef and cash In beu contributIOns
proposed projects, release of secured affordable housing units at Mayfair Place alld
Cambridge Park.

2 includes

It should be noted that the net loss of29 affordable units noted in the table is primarily a result of
transferring from wood constTuction in West Cambie to concrete construction at Kiwanis since
each square foot of concrete is more expensive than each square foot of wood.
Utility Capacity Review
The utility capacity review indicates that upgrades will be required to the major storm sewer
along the Minoru Boulevard frontage including the upgrading of the existing 300mm diameter
main to a 600 mm system along a portion of the frontage. No sanitary upgrades were identified
and adequate available water flow is to be confirmed upon completion of the building design at
Building Permit stage. Sections of the existing storm and sanitary system at 6351191 and 6491
Minoru Boulevard will be abandoned/removed and replaced wi th the ultimate storm and sani tary
sewer system. See Attachment 8 for a detailed description of the site servicing requirements.
Transportation Issues
Roads and intersection Improvements
A ten metre wide road dedication combined with an adj acent 3.5m public right of passage are
required along the northern property line of the subject site to accommodate the new eastMwest
road, sidewalk and boulevard. A full traffic signal and crosswalk configuration wi ll be installed
:>4 76878
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at the intersection of the new east-west road and Minoru Blvd. Adjustments to the centre median
on Minoru Blvd. will be made to accommodate northbound to westbound left-turns onto the new
east-west road. For the foreseeable future tbe new east-west road will dead end to vehicle traffic
at the western property line of the site and not connect to Bowling Green. The new road will,
however, provide a new pedestrian/cyclist and emergency access to MinoTu Park from Minoru
Blvd.
The proposed north-south road between the two developments will remain a private road with
public rights of passage. The development plans call for paving stones to be used in a raised
open square between the Kiwanis development and the Carrera development. Polygon has
committed to maintaining the entire paving stone area through agreement with Kiwanis whereby
Carrera will be responsible for its maintenance and Kiwanis will pay their portion of the
maintenance to the Carrera Strata. The north-south road will consist of an 16 to 16.5m wide
public right of passage with two-way vehicle travellrules. parking lanes, curbs, boulevards and
sidewalks along both sides.
The frontage along Minoru Blvd. will be widened by approximately 2. 15m via land dedications
to acconunodate the widening of the existing southbound bike lane to l.8m, provide a minimum
1.6 m wide curb/gutter and boulevard plus a 2m wide sidewalk for the full length of the property.
It should be noted that an existing pedestrian trai l between Minoru Blvd. and Minoru Park along
the southern property boundary over the Kiwanis site will be closed for site construction. This
trail will be replaced with a sidewalk along the new east-west road along the site' s northern
boundary. Kiwanis will be providing the City with 90 day notice of the trail closure within the
next few weeks.

Vehicle Parldng
Polygon has submitted a Traffic and Parking Impact Study (TPIS) that compares the proposed
parking requirements of the Kiwanis seniors affordable housing project to other projects ofa
similar nature. The development proposal includes 91 vehi cle stalls for the Kiwanis project
(including IO stall s that will be located within the Carrera parkade) and 466 vehicle stalls for
Carrera residents and visitors.
Polygon has also prepared a transportation demand management (TDM) package in support of a
minor relaxation for the Carrera parking requirements. The proposed parking relaxation reduces
the number of resident staUs from 1.2 stalls per unit to 1.19 (less than 1%) stalls per unit. The
compensation for this reduction under the proposed TDM includes a $25,000 contribution to one
bus shelter, electrical outlets for 20 spaces in the Carrera parkade and one electrical outlet in
each bicycle room in the Carrera towers.
The TPIS and TOM package have both been reviewed ruld supported by Transportation staff.
The Rezoning considerations include a requirement for an easement on the Carrera side for the
provision of ten parking stalls for use by Kiwanis in perpetuity and a legal agreement to require
the electrical outlets and specified voltages plus the cash contribution for the bus shelter. A
requirement for two visitor stal ls to be dedicated for health care worker use will be incorporated
into the Development Pennit Plans.
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Bike parking
Transportation staff support the substitution of 32 electric scooter staBs for the Class 1 bicycle
stalls in the Kiwanis development. All other bike stall requirements arc to conform to the
Zoning Bylaw standards.

Tree Replacement
An Arborist's report was submitted and reviewed by Tree Preservation Staff and Parks Staff. On
the overall site 53 trees are proposed for removal. An additional 4 large trees located along the
western property line arc shared between Kiwanis and the City. Parks staff have inspected these
four trees and found them to be in too poor a condition to be retained safely. To facilitate si te
preloading it is anticipated that Polygon will apply for the appropriate trcc removal permits for
the on·site tree removal and work with Park's staff to remove and replace the four boundary
trees. Securities will be taken to ensure replacements at a minimum of two for onc. With
consideration to the size of the trees compensation for the four parks trees has been set at $5,200.
Public Art
A preliminary public art plan was presented to and supported by the Richmond Public Art
Advisory Committee on March 20, 2012. The Plan proposes artwork along Minoru Blvd.
integrated with street facing g lazing, brick first storey walls and or landscape features. These
works are to be completed with the first phase of development. A detailed public art plan is to be
submitted for review by the RP AAC and accepted by the City prior to final adoption of the
rezoning. The proposed contribution is approximately $283,800. The requirement for the
submission oftbe detailed public art plan has been included in the Rezoning considerations.
Thermal Comfort Analysis
Kiwanis
With the assistance of BC Hydro and Polygon a Thermal Comfort Analysis and Simulation was
undertaken by Enersolv Design and Build Ltd. for the Kiwanis affordable housing development.
The assessment was based on the proposed building design and included a glazing to wall ratio
of 47%, electric baseboard heaters and conditioned outdoor air supplied into the corridors of the
buildings. The proposed design does not include central air conditioning to each residential unit.
The assessment used tbe International Standards Organization (ISO) 7730·1993 Standard for
Occupancy Thermal Comfort and the BC Building Code (2006) to determine how well the
proposed design will perform given typical weather for Richmond, air flow and solar loads for
the building type and orientation.
Enersolv' s report states that based on their simulation analysis "the building meets the above
thennal comfort standard without the requirement for mechanical cooling in any of the
residential units". Ellcrsolv's Engineers have confirmed that their analysis conforms to the OCP
"ASHRAE 55-2004" requirements for residential development within aircraft noise sensitive
areas.

Carrera
Polygon'S Carrera project is being designed to meet Silver LEED equivalency. This approach
will assess the development against eight major credit categories including water efficiency,
energy and atmosphere, materials and resources, and indoor environmental quality. To achieve
silver equivalency a specified number of points must be achieved. Carrera is being designed to
3416878
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be fully air conditioned thereby addressing thennal comfort concerns. The project is also being
designed to connect to the District Energy Utility (DEU) once it becomes available.
BC Hydro Energy Modelling
With the assistance of Be Hydro and their affiliates, energy use modelling was also undertaken
for the development under Be Hydro's New Construction Program. The final results of this
analysis were not avail able in time to incorporate into this report but early indications are that the
analysis has resulted in modifications to the design which will result in significant energy cost
savings to the Kiwanis project over the lifetime of the buildings. More details will be avai lable
through the Development Permit review for this development. It should be noted that only the
Carrera development is proposed to connect to the District Energy utility when it becomes
avai lable.
Aircraft Noise Assessment
The development site is located within Aircraft Noise Sensitive Area 3 which are classed as
Moderate Aircraft Noise Areas vvithin the Official Communi ty Plan. Thi s area permits all
aircraft noise sensitive land uses provided that a restrictive covenant is registered on title,
acoustic reports are prepared identifying appropriate noise attenuation measures to be
incorporated into the building design.
An Acoustic Report was prepared by Brown Strachan Associates (dated March 20, 2012)
covering both the Carrera development and the Kiwanis development. The purpose of the report
was to assess the internal noise levels within the residential units based on criteria specified by
the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMf-IC) and the interior design noise level
criteria specified in the Official Community Plan. The assessment looked at the anticipated
impacts from both aircraft and traffic no ise. The report makes a number of recommendations for
incorporation into the building design including use of glazing with specific acoustical ratings
and incorporation of a lternative means of ventilation such as continuously rated kitchen and/or
bathroom exhaust fans, but concludes that the proposed development meets the City of
Richmond OCP interior design noise level criteria.
A requirement for registration of the appropriate covenant(s) is included in the Rezoning
Considerations (Attachment 8).
Minoru Park Interface
The western property boundary of the Carrera site abuts Minoru Park in the vicinity of Bowling
Green. A lit pedestrian walkway with public rights of passage is proposed to run the length of
the western property line providing access to the adjacent townhouses and a walking path for all
park users. Residents of the Carrera development will also have a secured access from the
faci lity leading into the park_ These residents will have non-exclusive access to Minoru Parkthere is no attempt to privatize any portion of the Park for the sole use by these residents.
Pedestrian accesses to the townhouses will be raised above grade clearly denoting them as
private space. A requirement for registration on title of the Public Rights of Passage has been
included in the Rezoning Considerations (Attachment 8).
Amenity space
Outdoor amenity space is being provided in both Carrera and Kiwanis through landscaped and
open area on top of the parking podiums. With the Kiwanis development the landscaped podium
3416818
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connects both towers with outdoor amenities including a walking path, community garden plots,
community patio areas and a large central lawn. The Carrera podium landscaping will be
designed w ith outdoor passive garden areas and an amenity building.
Indoor amenity areas in the Kiwanis project are included in both towers plus several amenity
rooms just offMinoru Blvd. One of the key requirements for Kiwanis was to keep these amenity
areas centrally located rather than fo cused toward either of the two towers. The intent is to keep
them accessible to all the residents. These spaces may be used as program spaces for various
activities including bringing in external program s of interest to their senior residents.
The conceptual plans for the two developments indicate that approximately 710m 2 (7643 fl?) of
indoor amenity space will be provided in the Kiwanis and 697 m2 (7503 if) wi ll be provided in
Carrera. These concept plans will be refined through the Development Permit review.
Development Permit Considerations
Although the Carrera and Kiwanis developments are well advanced in their planning and design,
a number of issues remain to be refmed at the Development Permit review stage. At Polygon's
request, preliminary design plans were presented by Gomeroff Bell Lyon Architects Group Tnc.
and Robert Ciecozzi Architecture Inc. to the Advisory Design Panel on April 18,2012. Overall,
the Panel was supporti ve of the two development proposals but did make a number of
recommendations for the proponent to consider for their formal subm ission to the ADP. Some of
the key issues identified include the following:
•

•
•
•

•
•

More detail is needed on the treaUnent of the parkade wall proposed for the lot
immediately to the south (the adjacent wall will be about 2 storeys above the Kiwanis
podium). A green screen is currently proposed but details have not yet been refined;
Need to look at safety concerns of seniors in internal layouts (e.g. consider using
washroom doors that open outward, etc.);
Need to undertake more design work with the open square between the two projects;
The podium design for the Kiwanis development needs further resolution on the Minoru
Road side, the interface with the Carrera development and at the northwest corner of the
Kiwani s building;
Need to address design issues associated with the servicing bay areas; and
Look for ways to strengthen the ties between the two projects.

The rul1 set of comments provided by ADP is provided in Attachment 9. The issues identified
will be addressed through the Development Permit Review.

Financial Impact o r Eco nomic Impact
Approving the Staff recommendation (recomm endations No.7 and No.9) to direct voluntary
cash-in-lieu contributions from three development projects (i.e. Carrera, Mayfair Place and
Cambridge Park) to the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund m eans that the City will be making a
[mancial decision to redirect approximately $2,703,297 in funds that would have otherwise been
contributed to the City's Affordable Housing Operating Reserve Fund to the Affordable Housing
Capital Reserve Fund in support of the Kiwanis redevelopment project.
To offset the density bonus benefit already provided to Polygon for the Mayfair Place and
Cambridge Park projects (as a result of terminating the Housing Agreements for these sites), it is
3476878
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proposed that the square footage corresponding to the total area of the affordable housing
units on these sites be factored into the final proposed flo or area pennitted on a future Polygon
development (i.e. Polygon's Alexandra Road West or Alexandra Road East proj ects).

Conclusion

Extensive consultation and analysis has been undertaken with regard to the proposed
development. Although there will be an overall reduction in the number of affordable housing
units provided in the West Cambie area as a result of the proposal for the City to accept cash
contributions to the Capital Affordable Housing Reserve Fund in place of constructing affordable
housing units, the overall result will be a net gain in the number of affordable housing units in
the City. Staff arc recommending support fo r this unique development proposal.
In consideration of the many positive aspects of trus location and proximity to services that will
enhance the liveability for its residents, Staffare supportive of the proposed density proposed for
this site as thi s is a unique proposal with positive tangible benefits for creating seniors affordabl e
housing in proximity to supporti ve services.

David Brownlee
Planner 2
DCB:cas
Attaclunent I : Location Map - Polygon Carrera-Kiwanis
Attachment 2: Context Map - Polygon Carrera - Kiwanis and Proposed "Donor" Sites
Attachment 3: Development List (The Properties Involved)
Attachment 4: Proposed Affordable Housing Contributions
Attachment 5: Proposed Mil estones and Cash Flow Schedule
Attachment 6: Polygon Carrera - Ki wanis Development Concept Plans
Attachment 7: Development Application Data Sheet For Kiwani s and Polygon Carrera
Attachment 8: Rezoning Considerations Concurrence
Attachment 9: ADP Minutes of April IS, 20 12 (excerpt)
Attachment 10: Letters and On-Line Submissions From the Publi c
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Housing Agreement Bylaw 8677

RZ 10-537689
PH: Dec 20 2010; Adopted Jan 24, 2011
Current zone: ZLR24

9399 Od lin Rd

Mayfair Place

RZ 06-354959
PH: May 22, 2007; Adopted Jun 252007
Current zone: ZT67

9800 Odlin Rd

Hennessey Green

RZ 06-344033
PH: May 22 2007; Adopted: Jun 25, 2007
Current zone: ZLR20

9288 Odlin Rd.

Meridian Ga tc

Project

Development List (The Properties Involved)

CNCL - 144
units are owned by Polygon and
held vacant pending Council's
decision on tenllinating the
affordable hous ing agreement.

This project has already been
built but the Affordable Housing

16 Affordable Units Built
( 13,896 sf actual built area)

Reserve

Previously Paid to City AH

$707,370
Cash In Lieu

City AH Reserve

$1,439,834
Cash In Lieu already Paid to

Units & Status

a. Contribution of$2,223,360 (est.) to AH Capital
Reserve prior to termination of the affordable
housing agreement and rezoning.
b. Council Resolution required to ensure 100% goes
into the AH Capital Reserve as a special project.
c. Tennination of the existing AH Agreement (Bylaw
8677) by bylaw.
d. City undertakes Text Amendment of ZLR24 to
provide outright 1.7 F.A.R. for Mayfair Place.

a. Council allocating an equivalent amount (i.e.
$707,370) from AH Capital Reserve for Kiwanis
project.

a. Council allocating an equivalent amount (i.e.
$1 ,439,834) from AH Capital Reserve for Kiwanis
project.

Key Actions I Proposed RZ Considerations

ATIACHMENT3
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Item
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RZ 11-59 1685 (pending)

Kiwan is (AH side only)
6251 Minoru Blvd.

Fis her Gate (Wishinl: Tree)
9566 Tom icki Ave.
Strata Plan: BCS3965
Current zone: ZT67
RZ 08-408107
DP 08-432203

Housing Agreement Bylaw 8687

Current zone:ZLR24

RZ 08-408104 PH Jul 20, 2009;
Adopted Nov 23, 2009
RZ Bylaw No. 8440

Cambridge Park
9500 Odlin Rd
Strata Plan BCS4008

Project

New project.
Develop 296 affordable seniors
housing units in two towers.

11 Al-I units were transferred to
Cambridge Park under DP 08432203 and RZ 08 -408104 (see
Item 4 above).

This project has already been
built but the Affordable Housing
units are held vacant.

a. Signoff on a tenns and conditions/contributions
agreement between the City and Kiwanis.
b. Require mortgage to protect City contributions until
construction has completed.
c. Reso lution to Remove Deeds Act restrictive covenant
from title.
d. Permit density increase up to 2.8 F.A.R. on the site
net of dedications.
e. Authorize City contributions payments per agreement
with Kiwanis .
f. Require AH Agreement on all 296 units.

a. Rezone to allow outright to 0.75 F.A.R. for Fisher
Gate.

a. Contributi on to AI--I Capital Reserve at rezoning
$2,72 1,600 (est.).
b. Council Resolution required to ensure 100% goes
into the AH Capital Reserve as a special project.
c. Tennination of Affordable Housing Agreement
(Bylaw 8687) by bylaw.
d. City undertakes Text Amendment of ZLR24 to
provide outrigbt 1.7 FAR. for Cambridge Park.

22 Affordable Units Built total .
( 11 units from Cambridge Park
and 11 units from Fisher Gate
9566 Tomicki Ave.)
Combined AH area is 17,010 sf.

ATTACHMENT 3
Key Actions I Proposed RZ Considerations

Units & Status

9

8

7

Item

RZ 12-598506 (under review by Staft)

(Separate Rezoning Report)

(Separate Rezoning Report)

Alexa ndra Road East
9491,9511 , 9531 and 9591AJexandra Rd.

New project.

Alexandra Uoad West

New project.
(Separate Rezoning Report)

New project
Approximately 335 residential
market units in three towers

Units & Status

9331 ,93 93,9431,945 1 and 9471
Alexandra Rd.
RZ 12-598503 (under review by Staff)

RZ 11-591985 (under review by Stall)

8331 , 8351 8371 Cambie Rd & 3651
Scxsmith Rd

Mueller

RZ 11-591685 (pending)

Polygon Ca rrera (Market side only)
6251 Minoru Blvd. New address TBD.

Proj ect

ATTACHMENT 3

a. Accept voluntary contribution to AH Reserve a1
rezoning $1,570,741 (est.).
b. Council Resolution required to ensure 100% goes
into tbe AH Capital Reserve as a special project.

a. Amend the West Cambic Area Plan for the increase
Alex West density
b. Accept voluntary contribution to AJ-I Reserve at
rezoning $2,871 ,264 (est.).
c. Council Resolution required to ensure 100% goes
into the AH Capita] Reserve as a special project.

a. Accept contribution to AH Reserve at rezoning
$4,257,312 (est.).
b. Council Resolution required to ensure 100% goes
into the AH capital Reserve as a special development
consideration project.
c. Permit density increase up to 3.0 F.A.R. on the site
net of dedications.
a. Accept contribution to AH Reserve at rezoning
$5,237,409 (est.).
b. Council Reso lution required to ensure 100% goes
into the AH Capital Reserve as a special project.

Key Actions I P roposed RZ Considerations

3476878

Notes: Items 7, 8 and 9 wi ll be subm itted under separate Rezoning Applications for Council consideration.
Items 6 and 7 are all in the City Centre Planning Area. All others arc in the West Cambic Planning Area.
For all items additional standard development related requirements will app ly (e.g. flood covenants, statutory rights of way as necessary, etc).
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ATTACHMENT 6

This Attachment Provides The Conceptual Development
Plans For Both Polygon Carrera And Kiwanis
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ATTACHMENT 7

City of

Development Application Data Sheet

Richmond

Deve lopment Ap pli catio ns D ivision

RZ 11·591685

Attachment 7

Address :

6251 Minoru Boulevard

Applicant:

Polygon Carrera Homes Ltd.

Planning Area(s):

City Centre (Brig house Village Urban Centre TS)

Proposed

Existing

Rich mo nd Kiwanis Senior Citizens
Housing Society and
PolVQon Carrera Homes Ltd.
7,063.96m<
Kiwa nis AH net:

Richmond Ki wanis Senior Citizens
Housing Society

Owner:

Site Size (m

2

):

20,238.71 m

2

Polygon Carrera net: 11 ,264 .37 m2

Dedications:

1 909.26 m2

Land Uses:

Affordable Seniors Housing

Affordable Seniors Housing and Market
Residential

OC P Designation :

Mixed Use

Unchanged

A rea Plan Desig nation :

Institution , Urban Centre T5 (25 m)

Unchanged

Zoning:

School a nd Institutiona l Use (51)

Number of Units:

122 affordable seniors units in 14
separate low rise one and two storey
buildings

Other Desig nations :

On Future
Subdivided Lots
Density (units/acre):

Floor Area Ratio:

l ot Coverage - Building:

Lot Size (min. dimensions):

High Rise Apartment (ZHR10)-

Brighouse Village (City Centre)

NEF: Noise Management - City Bylaw

7794

Kiwanis: 296 affordable seniors 1
bedroom units in two high-rise towers;
Polygon: approx. 335 market housing
units in a mix of townhouse and 3 highrise towers.

Unchanged

Bylaw Requirement

Proposed

Variance

N/A

137.2 u.p.a. net overall

none permitted

Kiwanis Affordable Housing :
2.8 Max.
Polygon Market Side: 3.0
Max.

Kiwanis: 2.78
Polygon: 2.98

Max. 90% excluding
landscaped roof decks

165.96m x 121 .95 m

Combined : 2.9 on gross site

none permitted

area
Kiwanis:
Polygon: 36.2% excluding
landscaped roof decks
Kiwanis: 74.95 m x 111.88 m

(avg.)
Polygon : 89.07 m x 111.88

none

none

m (avg .)
Northem Property Line Setback(m):

Interior Setback (m):
Minoru Park Setback (m):
3476878

Kiwan is Min. 6.0 m except for
covered entry canopy which is
5.2m
Kiwanis: Min. 6.0 m except
for covered entry canopy
which is 5.34 m
Kiwanis: N/A
Polygon : Min. 6.0 m

CNCL - 163

Kiwanis: 9.25 m except for
covered entry canopy which
is 5.2 m
Kiwanis: 9.39 m except for
covered entry canopy which
is 5.34 m
Kiwan is: N/A

Polygon:

none

none
none

ATTACHMENT 7
On Future
Subdivided Lots
Minoru Boulevard Setback (m)
Southern Property Line Setback (rn)
Heighl (m):
Off-street Parking Spaces - Regular
(R) I Visilor (V):

I

Bylaw Requirement

I
I

Proposed

I

Variance

Kiwanis: 1.5 m
Polyoon: N/A
Kiwanis: 0 m
Polvaon: 0 m

Kiwanis: 1.5 m
Polyoon: N/A
Kiwanis: 0 m

47 m

47 m max.

none

Kiwanis: 0.2 (R) and
0.1 (V) per unit
Polygon: 1.2 (R) and
0.2 (V) per unit

Kiwanis: 0.2 (R) and
0.11 (V) per unit
Polygon 1.19 (R) and
0.2 (V) per unit:

none

PolVQon: 0 m

none
none

TOM measures to
Kiwanis: 59 (R) 22 (V)

An additional 10 sta lls will be
provided on the market side
Off-street Parking Spaces - T otal:

Kiwanis: 60 (R) 30 (V)
Polygon: 402 (R) 67 (V)

for use by Kiwan is.
Two visitor stalls will be

dedicated to Health Care
providers.
Polygon : 397 (R) 69 (V)
Tandem Parking Spaces:

Bicycle Parking:

Loading Stalls:
Amenity Space - Indoor:

permitted

None

Kiwanis:
370 x Class 1 stalls
30 x Class 2 stalls
Polygon :
419 Class 1 stalls
68 Class 2 stalls

Kiwanis:
PoIYQon:
Kiwanis:
PoIYQon:

2 large
2 larQe
100 m
2
100 m
2

Amenity Space - Outdoor:

Other:

Kiwanis: 1776 m
2
Polygon: 2010 m

Kiwanis: 2 large
PoIYQon: 2 large
Kiwanis: 710 m
2
PoIYQon: 697 m
Both projects have outdoor
podium amenity spaces.
Exact area TBD via the
development permit review.

Compensation required for 53 on-site trees and 4 off-site trees to be removed.

CNCL - 164
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Kiwanis:
32 scooter stalls in lieu of x
Class 1 bike stalls.
34 Class 2 stalls
To be reviewed at DP
Polygon :
419 Class 1 stalls
36 but space for 68 Class 2
stalls provided. To be
reviewed at DP

be implemented
on the market side
to allow for a
reduction o f
resident stalls
from 1.2 to 1.19
stalls I unit. Will
be addressed via
DP.
none

Substitution of
Class 1 stalls with
scooter stalls is
built into zoning
schedule.

none

none

ATTACHMENT 8

City of

Rezoning Considerations

Richmond

6911 No.3 Road, Richmond, Be V6Y 2C1

Development Applications Division

Developer: Polygon Carrera Homes Lid. (the "Developer")
Owner: Richmond Kiwanis Senior Citizens Housing Society ("Kiwanis")
Address: 6251 Minoru Boulevard
File No.: RZ 11-591685, ZT 12-605555, ZT 12-605556, ZT 12-605577

Prior to final adoption of Termination of Rousing Agreements (Mayfair Place and Cambridge Park)
Bylaw 8911, Zoning Text Amendment Bylaw 8912 (Cambridge Park and Mayfair Place) and Zoning Text
Amendment Bylaw 8913 (Wishing Tree), the Developer is required to complete the following:
J. City acceptance of the developer's payment of $4,944,960 in exchange for the tennination and discharge of the
Housing Agreements pertaining to the 16 affordable housing units constructed at 9399 Odlin Road (Mayfair Place
- $2,223 ,360) and 22 affordable housing units (including units required by the Rezoning of9566 Tomicki Avenue
(Wishing Tree) constructed at 9500 Odlill Road (Cambridge Park - $2,721,600), based on $160 per built square
foot of constructed affordable housing space. 100% of the payment is to be deposi ted to the City's capital
Affordable Housing Reserve Fund.
2. The owners, Polygon Mayfair Place Homes Ltd., and Polygon Cambridge Park Homes Ltd., executing a consent
to the adoption ofTennination of Housing Agreements (Mayfair Place and Cambridge Park) Bylaw 8911 and
entering into legal agreements with the City to tenninate the associated I·Jousing Agreements and Housing
Covenants.
3. Kiwanis entering into a legal agreement with the C ity relating to the construction of296 one-bedroom affordable
housing units on Lot B (see definition of Lot B in Rezoning Consideration item #6), as required by item 19 of
these Rezoning Considerations, and City contributions toward project costs. Key e lements of the agreement will
include:
a.
Construction of296 one-bedroom affordable housing units on Lot B;
b.
Proposed construction schedule and reporting requirements;
c.
Kiwanis to be solely responsible for constructing the units, all construction costs, and all future maintenance
and operation costs;
d.
Maximum contribution from City is $20,837,610 towards construction costs (generally in accordance with
the contribution schedule included in Attachment 5 of the Report to Committee dated May 30, 2012 relating
to this Rezoning) and a further maximum contribution of $3,305 ,468 towards payment of development cost
charges, serv ice cost charges and building pennit fees, provided that:
i) Council approves the proposed developments that will provide the affordable housing contributions;
ii) the City receives such affordable housing contributions from the owners of the proposed developments;
and
iii) Council approves the disbursement(s) of funds to Kiwanis;
c.
City is released by Kiwani s and excluded from any liability relating to the construction project and
maintenance and operation of the affordable housing units;
f.
Kiwanis will register a mortgage (2 nd in priority only to any BC Housing mortgage) against Lot B in favour
of the City and grant other security required by the City, in its sale discretion, to secure Kiwanis' obligation to
construct the 296 affordable housing units and in the event of default by Kiwanis. The mortgage will be
discharged after final inspection pemlilting occupancy of all 296 affordable housing units required under (a)
above and provided Kiwanis is not in breach of any of its obligations under the mortgage in favour of the City
and any BC Housing mortgage; and

CNCL - 165
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ATTACHMENT 8
g. Nothing in this agreement can or may fetter the discretion of Councilor prejudice or affect the City's rights,
powers, duties and obligations under any statute, bylaw, regulation, order or other legis lative enactment.

Prior to final adoption of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 8914 (6251 Minoru Boulevard), the Developer is
required to complete the following:
I. Final Adoption oroep Amendment Bylaw 8910.
2. Final Adoption of Termination of HOllsing Agreements (Mayfair Place and Cambridge Park) Bylaw 891 1, Zon ing
Text A mendment Bylaws 8912 and 8913 .
3. Minimum 10m wide road dedication a long the entire northern property line.
4. Minimum of 4m by 4m road comer cuts required at all intersections measured from the new property or PROP
SRW lines.
5. Minimum 2. 15 m wide road dedication a long the entire Minoru Boulevard frontage (exact dimensions for the
dedicated lands will be confirmed as part of the detailed design to be completed as part of the Servicing
Agreement process).
6. Registration of a subdivision plan prepared by a registered surveyor, to the satisfaction of the City, to create two
lots and include the above road dedications. The subdivision plan is to be similar to that shown in Diagram I of
proposed Zoning Section 19.11.4.4. Lot A will conta in the market housing units ("Lot A") and Lot B will contain
the affordable housing units referred to in item 19 oftbese Rezoning Considerations ("Lot B").
7. The granting of a minimum 3. 15 m wide statutory right of way measured from the new northem property line for
public rights of passage (cxact dimensions for the SRW will be confirmed as part ofthc dctailed design to be
completed as part of the Servicing Agreement process). Maintenance and liability wi ll be the responsibility of the
C ity of Richmond.
8. The granting of a minimum 3.28 m wide statutory right of way along the pedestrian walkway adjacent to Minoru
Park for public rights of passage (exact dimensions for the SRW wi ll be confinned as part of the detailed design
to be completed as part of the Servicing Agreement process). Maintenance and liability will be the responsibility
of the City of Richmond.
9. Submi ssion of a cash in lieu contribution in the amount of$5,200 ($1300 x 4 trees) as compensation for removal
of four Minoru Park trees (#77, 63, 66, 68 as identified in the Arborist's report).
10. Submission of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arbori st for supervision of any onsite works conducted within the tree protection zone of the trees to be retained or works in the vicinity of the
retained trees in Minoru Park. The Contract shou ld inc lude the scope of work to be undertaken, including: the
proposed number of sitc monitoring inspections, and a provision for the Arborist to submit a post-construction
assessment report to the City for review.
II. The granting of a minimum 16.5 m w ide statutory right of way along the property linc between Lot A and Lot B
for public rights of passage. Where there is no on street parking provided the right of way may be reduced to 16.0
m (exact dimensions for the SRW will be confinned as part of the Development Permit review). Maintenance
and liabi lity will be the responsib ility of the respective owners of Lot A and Lot B.
12. Registration of an aircraft noise sensitive use covenant on title of both Lot A and Lot 8.
13. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on title of both Lot A and Lot B.
14. Registration of a legal agreement on title of Lot A providing an easement in favour of Lot B for access to and
exclusive use of 10 parking stalls on Lot A by visitors and staff of Lot B.
IS. Registration of a legal agreement on title of Lot A ensuring the following Parking and Transportation Demand
Management measures identified in the letter fTom Bunt & Associates dated April 11 ,20 12 are provided,
specifically:
a) electrica l outlets for one row of parking (20 spaccs) in the Lot A residential parkade; and
b) One electrical outlet in each bicycle room in the residential towers on Lot A.
16. City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $25,000 toward the installation of one bus
shelter.
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ATTACHMENT 8
17. C ity acceptance of the developer's offer to volunmri ly contribute $4,066,032 to the C ity's capital Affordable
Housing Reserve Fund (derived based on 5% of total gross buildable area of361 ,425 ttl for Lot A (18,071 ttl
multiplied by $2251 tt), such contribution to be in the fonn of the developer providing, prior to Rezoning
adoption, a cash contribution of $1 ,355,344 together with a Letter afCredit, sati sfactory to the C ity, for
$2,7 10,688 plus:
a) an amount equal to $ 1,355,344 multiplied by the estimated consumer price index (CP I) for the period between
issuance of the Letter afCredit and the estimated date of compl etion of the quantitative survey confinning
substantial completion orlhe first tower to be constructed on Lot B; and
b) a further amount equal to $1,355,344 multipl ied by the estimated consumer price index (CPI) for the period
between issuance of the Letter of Crcdit and the estimated date of completion of the quantitative survcy
confinning substantial completion of the sccond tower to be constructed o n Lot B.
Fina l Letter of Credit amount to be detennined by City in its sole discretion.
100% of the contribution under this Rezoning Consideration # 17 will be allocated to the City's capital Affordable
I lousing Reserve Fund.
18. Registration of a legal agreement, to the satisfaction oflh e City, on title of Lot A, specifying that:
Second Tower on Lot A
a) no building penn it for the second tower 011 Lot A w ill be issued until the developer provides to the C ity a cash
contribution of a further $1 ,355,344 (beyond the in itial cash contribution set·out in Rezoning Cons ideration
# 17) and if this cash contribution is made, the City w ill pennit the Letter of Credit provided under Rezoning
Consideration # 17 to be reduced by this amount and the portion of the CP I attributable to this amount;
b) no final inspection granting occupancy of the second tower constructed on Lot A wi ll be issued until the first
tower constructed on Lot B has been issued final in spection granting occupancy;
c)

if the cash contribution of $ 1,355,344 payable under (a) above is not made prior to the compl etion of lhe
quantitative survey confinning substantial completi on oflhe first tower constructed on Lot B, the City may, in
its sole discretion, draw upon all or a portion of the Letter of Credit provided under Rezoning Consideration
# 17, includ ing, at the d iscretion of the Director Development and Manager, Community Soc ial Development,
that amount equivalent to CPI attributable this contribution, and use such funds for any C ity purpose related
to affordable housing (irrespective of whether or not a bui lding pennit has been applied for the second tower
o n Lot A);

Third Tower on Lot A
d) no bui lding penn it for the third tower on Lot A w ill be issued until the developer provides to the City a cash
contribution of another $ 1,355,344 (beyond the initia l contribution referred to in Rezoning Cons iderati on # 17
and the further contribution referred to in (a) above) and if this cash contribution is made, the City will pennit
the Letter of Credit provided under Rezoning Cons ideration # 17 to be reduced by this amount and the portion
of the CPt attributab le to this amount;
e) no fin al inspection granting occupancy of the third tower constructed on Lot A will be issued until the second
tower constructed on Lot B has been issued fina l inspection granting occupancy;

f)

if the cash contribution of$ 1,355,344 payable under (d) above is not made prior to the completion o fihe
quantitative survey confinning substantial completion of the second tower constructed on Lot B, the C ity
may, in its sole discretion, draw upon a ll or a portion of the Letter of Cred it provided under Rezoning
Consideration # 17, including, at the discretion of the Director Development and Manager, Community Social
Development, that amount equivalent to CPI attributable to thi s contri bution, and use such fund s for any City
purpose related to affordable housing (irrespective of whether or not building permits have been applied for
the second and third towers on Lot A).

19. Regislration of the City's standard Housing Agreement to secure 296 affordable housing units on Lot B, the
combined habitable fl oor area of which shall comprise 100% of the subject development's total residentia l
bu ild ing area. Occupants of the affordable housing units subject to the 1·lousing Agreement shall enjoy fu ll and
unlimited access to and use of a ll on·site indoor and outdoor amenity spaces. The tenns of the Housing
Agreements shall indicate that they apply in perpetuity and provide for the fo llowing:
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ATTACHMENT 8

Unit Type

One Bedroom

Number of Units

Minimum Unit Area

296

50 m' (535 «')

Maximum Monthly
Unit Rent"
$830.00

Total Maximum
Household Inc ome'"
$37,000 of less

May be adjusted perlod!cally as provided for under adopted City policy.

20. Discharge of Restrictive Covenant 2795S 8C (Indenture 455605) in favou r of C ity of Richmond.
21. City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $283 ,821 towards Public Art at $0.75 per square
foot.
22 . The submission and processing of a Development Pennit* completed to a level deemed acceptable by the
Director of Deve!opment.
23. Enter into a Servicing Agreement· for the design and constlUction of off site works. Works include, but may Dot
be limited to the following: Des ign and construction ofthe fo llowing frontage improvements:
a) Minorulloul evard, a long the entire development frontage:

•
•
•
•

maintain two southbound travel lanes,
widen existing southbound bike lane lo 1.8m,
provide a min. 1.6m wide curb/gutter and boulevard, and
provide a 2m wide sidewalk.

b) "East/West Road", from Minom Boulevard to western limit of the development site (from south to north):

•
•
•
•
•
•

2m wide sidewalk
I.Sm wide boulevard
O.l Sm wide curb/gutter
2.5m wide parking lane
6.0m wide driving surface
I.Om transition/shoulder or as per industry (TAC) standards, subj ect to detailed design as part
of the SA process.
c) Minoru Boulevard I "Eastl\Vest Road" intersection :
• Upgrade existing special crosswalk to a full traffic signal to include but not limited to the
followings: signal pole, controller, base and hardware, pole base (City Centre decorative pole
& street light fi xture), detection, conduits (electri cal & communications), signal indications,
communications cable, e lectri cal wiring, service conductors, APS (Accessible Pedestrian
Signals) and illuminated street name sign(s).
• Upgrade existing intersection to include a new northbound-la-westbound left-tum lane (SOm
long, 3.3m wide) and closing existing median (by providing landscaped median) at existing
access.
d) Stann works on Minoru Boulevard including the upgrad ing of the existing 300mm diameter main to a 600mm
system, from the soulh property line to the next manhole north and constructing a new 450mm sysLem from
there, north to the manhole near the northern property line.
e) The C ity requires the sanitary & storm capacity analysis ca lculations and detail design of the stonn sewer to
be included in the Servicing Agreement design drawings. As part of the proposed works for the neighbouring
development at 6351191 & 649 1 Minoru Bl vd, sections of the existing stonn & sanitary system w ill be
abandoncdlremoved and a temporary & ultimate sloml & sanitary system will be constructed.
l)

All new road construction is to be to an acceptable City standard .

g) Consult with VCH and implement the closure of the existing access immediately north of the development
siLe or alternate access improvements, w ith exact details to be contlfmed as part ohhe SA process.
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ATTACHMENT 8
Prior to a Development Pcrmif being fonvarded to the Development Permit Panel for consideration, the
developer is required to:
I. Incorporate into the Development Pennit Plans minimum frontage works to be completed by developer as outlined
below:

a)

"North/South Road", from the "East/West Road" to southern limit of the development site (Exact
configuration to be confirmed as part of the DP process):
• Minimum 2.0m wide sidewalk on each side of the road
• Minimum 7.5m wide pavement width to accommodate two-way traffic. Where on-street parking is
provided, an additional 2.5m pavement width be provided for each of the on-street parking lane.
2. Submit a repOit and recommendations prepared by an appropriate registered professional on the anticipated energy
consumption of the Kiwanis Seniors Affordable Housing buildings and a listing of which recommendations and
features are incorporated into the Kiwanis building design.
3. Submit a report and recommendations prepared by an appropriate registered professional, which demonstrates that the
interior noise levels and thennal conditions comply with the City's Official Community Plan requirements for
Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development. The standard required for air conditioning systems and their a lternatives
(e.g. ground source heat pumps, heat exchangers and acoustic ducting) is the ASHRAE 55-2004 "Thermal
Environmental Conditions for Human Occnpancy" standard and subsequent updates as they may occur. Maximum
interior noise levels (decibels) within the dwelling units must achieve CMH C standards follows:
Portions of Dwelling Units
Bedrooms
living, dining , recreation rooms
Kitchen, bathrooms, hallways, and utility rooms

Noise Levels (decibels)
35 decibels
40 decibels
45 decibels

Prior to Building Permit Issuance, the developer must complete the following requirements:
I.

Submission of a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Division. Management
Plan shall include location for parking for services, deliveries, workers, loading, application for any lane closures,
and proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on Roadways (by Ministry of
Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section 01570.

2. Installation of appropriate tree protection fencing around all trees to be retained on-site, and adjacent to the site, as
part or the development prior to any construction activities, including building demolition, occurring on-site.
3.
4.

Incorporation of accessibility measures in Building Pennit (BP) plans as detemlined via the Rezoning and/or
Development Permit processes.
Obtain a Building Pennit (BP) for any construction hoarding. [f construction hoarding is required to temporarily
occupy a public street, the air space above a public street, or any part thereof, additional City approvals and
associated fees may be required as part ofthe Building Penn it. For additional infonnalion, contact the Building
Approvals Division at 604-276-4285.
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ATTACHMENT 8
Note:

•
•

This requires a separate application .
Wbere the Director of Development deems appro priate, the preceding agreements arc to be drawn not only as personal covenants
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 2 19 of the Land Title Act.
All agreements to be registered in the Land T itle Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in lhe Land Tille O ffi ce shall, unless the
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land T itle Office prior to enactment of the appropriate

bylaw.
The preced ing agrecmcms shall provide security to the City includ ing indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, leiters o f credit
and withholdi ng pennits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Dcvelopment. Al l agreements sha ll be in a fonn and
conte nt satisfactory to the Director of Development.

[Signed Original on File]
Signed

Date
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ATTACHMENT 9

DRAFT -Advisory Design Panel (Excerpt)
Wednesday, April 18, 2012
3.

RZ 11-591685 - 5 HIGH RISE RESIDENTIAL TOWERS WITH APPROXIMATELY
634 DWELLING UNITS (INCLUDING 296 AFFORDABLE SENIORS HOUS ING
UNITS AND 338 MARKET HOUSING UNITS)
APPLICANT:

Polygon Development 275 Ltd.

PROPERTY LOCATION:

625 1 Minoru Boulevard

A. Applicant's Presentation (Kiwanis Towers)

Chris Ho, Polygon Homes, Karen Smith, RCA Architects, Derek Lee, PWL Partnership,
and Robert Ciccozzi, RCA Architects, presented the project on behalf of the applicant.
Panel Discussion

Comments/rom the Panel were as/allows:
•

applicant needs to provide infonnation on shading details at the podium level;

•

tower podium appears weak; needs more work from a proportion point of view due to lower

two storey height; appreciate work done to create a street edge along Minoru Boulevard;
however, some of the elevations are not well worked out from a formal design aspect;
materiality is nice; fits in with the neighbourhood;
•

transition to the adjacent proposed development appears awkward;

•

not clear who is responsible for the design of the potential large wall; is it the applicant or
the owner of the adjacent property?; design investigation needs to be done at this stage;

•

sun study needs to be done on the effect of the two Kiwanis towers on the existing park;
where is the connection to the park;; intent of square is confusing when you see seniors
walking on it and vehicles driving through; needs more design work;

•

lack of graphic infonnation on circulation of people on wheelchairs in the residential units'
lay·out; there appears to be some tight areas and narrow passages;

•

agree with previous comment on seniors accessibility and internal design; floor plate unit
lay·out looks very good; however, look at safety concerns of seniors using the washrooms;
outward·opening doors permit access during emergencies and provide more open space in
the washroom;

•

presume that aging in place features are already in place to meet present and future needs of
semors;

•

interesting project;

•

concern on the extensive bard surface of the visitor parking area near the central plaza;

•

recognize the value of the lobbies and bow they are spilling out; works very well ; common
amenity space has potential to engage the roof better;
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ATTACHMENT 9
applicant's preliminary public art plan has been presented to and supported unanimously by
the Public Art Commission;

•

good job on punched windows and glass corners; however, mam central areas of the
buildings look quite flat; need more articulation;

•

land scape drawings show that central plaza is very hard; understand the challenge faced by
the applicant in view of the City's loading zone requirements;

•

loading in the gated area does not appear to have trellis on top based on the threedimensional perspective; looks like a bi g cavernous hole from above;

•

appreciate the idea to have a walkable community along Minoru Boulevard; it would be
use ful 10 have access to the small park seating areas fTom the indoor amenity spaces;

•

treatment along Minoru Boulevard frontage is too broken down; may not be appropriate for
an urban street; needs a comprehensive approach; one-storey parking does not help create an
urban look in the facade;

•

tower on the northeast comer looks very chunky; needs more articulation to make the corner
more friendly to the street; too close to the street;

•

the two parts of the project, i.e. Kiwanis and Carrera, have different design styles and
quality; something must be done to tie the two parts together; needs to be closer in terms of
quality of construction and material s;
.

•

towers are well resolved;

•

reiterate the need for applicant to provide information on the shadow study to enable the
Panel to see what is happening in the internal areas;

•

town square area needs framin g; building element may be needed; opportunity to create
outdoor rooms;

•

base of the building is the most unresolved part of the project; interface between the podium
level and the sidewalk and the street requires more resolution; appreciate the articulation of
the podium but don ' t see a sequence of massing from one end of tbe proj ect to the other;

•

facade needs to be more penneable and visually-friendly; rendering shows coldness;
materials along Minoru Boulevard need to be park-like; use more rustic type of landscape
materials to mitigate the urban look;

•

podium design needs more detail; look for opportunities for places to stop and pause;
consider hanging canopies or rain protection at certain points; will provide further
articulation of the base;

•

applicant well on the way to preliminary rezoning but needs to look at the whole interface
between street, sidewalk, parkway, podium and tower; needs to look at the tactility of the
podium;

•

using large glass cubes will miti gate the fishbowl effect along the Minoru Boulevard side of
the development; wi ll reduce heating requirements and provide privacy to residents;
Consider metal louvers on glass spaces to improve privacy along MinoTU.

•

landscape drawing packages are well done;
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ATTACHMENT 9
consider design development to integrate parking access and drive court lay-by into north
drop-off area or shifting access to be more closely associated with the drop-off area for the
south tower; relocate/integrate parking away from pedestrian oriented interior street; take
into consideration townhouse [TOutage on the opposite side of the street;

•

understand the concerns and complexities of trying to separate loading and drop-off at the
north drive court; look at Pacific Palisades drive court on Albcmi as precedent for
integrating drop-off and loading and parking access into one consistent urbane expression;
could integrate lush planting, low walls and signage to separate sidewalk from the street;

•

Minoru Fayade needs proportional scale; the bigger double height works but stepping down
does not.

•

look at Frye Art Museum as precedent for pocket park; utilize unifying element along east
el evation (trellis, building height/material proportions) and more consistent treatment and
push/pull of mass/void with pocket park;

•

like the clarity of the big move on the plaza space but it feels very civic and grand, not
residential and intimate; allow for clements to overlap with big move. e.g. street tree
planting, boll ards to define traffic, and signage; soften edge and provide integrated edges;
would strengthen the big move;

•

four-storey wall needs more deve lopment; consider big tree planting;

•

Minoru Boulevard has a very high level of pedestrian activity; opportunity to humanize the
street; consider doing something along the streel to accentuate the pedestrian element;
amenity spaces could provide connection to the street and could become lanterns along the
street at night, consider using coloured glass\;

•

double height element works very well; seating areas will work well along Minoru
considering its neighbourhood context (high foot traffic area and mall across the street); and

•

there is opportunity to work on the corner element at the north tower; will need to be
accentuated to give the tower a stronger presence.
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ATTACHMENT 10

This Attachment contains letters and on-line submissions
received from the public to date of the Staff report regarding
the proposed development at 6251 Minoru Boulevard Application RZ 11-591685.
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The c:ity Clerk, Res,PectcdMayor and the councillors: God bless. you all fOr
wodcingbard tomilke our RicJunond TBEBEST. Amen.
.
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7:2.il-S11685

Re: Rezoning "fthe site of 6251- 6271- 6291 calledKiwani's Semor Cnurt.

I understand there will be a public hearing on the zoning of above site some
time in futru:e, date and timeunlrnnwn at this ,Particular1:i:me. Beeaosel am
not sure ·if I will be aVllilable tn attend snch meefing, I am requesting flu:
enclosed letter be as good as my personal attendance.
My name is Abdalrehman Premji (If 604 272 5757), m,d I aru nne .of the
pIOud.resideuce of Kiwani"s Court fur quite a few years" and even though I
wish tn contin:ne tn live at this weillneated and with gnnd managcment.in
place, I aru in full agreement fuat lnnking at fue ennnbliog structure .of the
buildings, theyneed tD be replaced SDnner than later. Io.fue matter .Df fuet, I
am surprised to see why it was not done earlier. Clinging to tim current
slueture i$like a dying persnn elioging tn its life. Why llntthen put a new
life intn tn it, ruld make fue site vel)' presentable in the eyes .of public and
outsjde visitors"who come in ilioosands in our beautifUl City, which is also
named as Internatinnal Gateway. The cmrcnt buildings dn Took mes'\Yin the
area were fue largest mall (Riclunnlld Centre ruld its eye pJeasing
surrounding) is lncated' In anntherwnrds, these building", which are located
in the heart of .our vel)' beautiful City, Inok ugly_ It Inoks as if a tall ]leavy .
persnn with a snian tiny head standing right besides !lie beautiful penple.
Please do nnt let this coutinue 'While we have God given DPPDrtunity to
change.

(

The ·very bestpart in allowing the rezoning is, b~cause the management has
agreed tn build twn new apartment buildings witlt 11,e capacily of clnse tn
300 units, all income assisted units for ·seniQIS, which is v..vice the current
CCWacity. In allowing the rezoning sooncr, 150 more low income senior
:fumilieswill find the place fnr fuemse1ves, and the current semnrs (over 100
families} ·w illretuIll back in fue newer buildings.
Coming tn the current tenants, whn are elderly proud seniors (few .of tI,em
are clnse to in their 90's, and may have lived l,ere fDr .over 25 years), .
physically and fimmcially weilk (and I am nne nflhem) living belnw ":<"'F~.-"·;,-"c
poverty level set by .our Gnvernment, have been treated aud taken go <c
71by both Kiwanis andPnlygnn ''the maoagemenf'
()'

e;;:;,
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In my·40 years of experience-in:real estate,. rhave never: seen any landlord
taking ·SUCll a personal interest aod care in the welfare ofits tenaois, 11 (the
management) Ims gone' so fur as to wunn all the tenants right from the end
of2010 untilnow~ keeping us on their jntention and progress.made on me
property. It has alsO' offered us financial assistance to those"who necdit Md
taken cart} of our moving to' to.c place of our choice, and believe JUe~ back to
Ollr new place in. few years time. I believe it is a wondeml1 care and help
unheard of It Ims been in toneli with all the tenants on daily basis ill case
any of the tenantS need more wonnation. or help. in. this illatteL It has been
marvellous experience for us. TIu~ Drily tl.rihg so fur it has overlookedin my
opinion:is that, it is difficult for most of the current tenants, who are retired
and live Oll Old Age Secmity or OAS,. to get a rented place on their own, in
such a close to zero occupancy rate envrroIiment and were. ale rent is
a~eraging at aronod $900. No landlord in hislbcr right mind wilt agre<> to
rent the place, without asking the guarantee on the' tental payment. The
landlord w.ill prefer a solid back ground of its.tenant,.especially when it ha.
back 10 back offers 'to its· rental property, The package given to us by the

,

management docs not ensure such a guatafitee. And yes, there are
Govemments' subsidize houses. But the wait period is anywhere "between 4
to 5 years before you get one. Henee, we have no choice but to go fur
marlret rental aeconnoodatioll, where rents are high and to qualify, the

scrutiny is much greater.
However; the management has further schedule the meeting with every
individual, who l,as aoy further difficulty in this case, and I am sure, it.bas

heen very .fair to us so far:> it will not ignore such a concern.. Polygon in
partnerShip with.K1wani' s.is very well reputable:firm and it wlluld not wish
to see any of its tenants, especially financially strapped seniors, be alIt on the

road.

.

Therefore, if any of my fellow Richmond residents in this public hearing is
. concern of US, and I do appreciate their good feeling and concern of our well
being, please feel af ease. We are in a very good hands and are been taken

more t11an good care. God bless the management.
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----Page 3 - - - - - To SllIDID.aCSC the whole story ill one sentence~ I would say to. IUY feUow
Richmoodresidents, please do not kill the projector even delay it Let it go

sooner than later. Thauk yOTI.
~

a very proud residence of tlris beautiful, marvellous and enviable City of
Richmond, and a citizen of fuis great country Canada, which is heavell on
this earth, remain y oms veryfueJl~Y,

(1~//
t£»~

.

Abdulrebrnan PIeJllji at 104 - 627'1 Minoru Blvd. Richmond, British
ColUlllbia CANADA.,V6Y lY5
(

r

,

,

,
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From: John S.T. Yu ng
#802,6088 Minoru Blvd.
Richmond, BC, V6V 4A8

To: Counci lo r Linda Barnes, City of Ric hmond
6911 No.3 Road
Richmond, BC, V6VXl

Dear City Councilor,
[ am the resident of City of Richmo nd and I wou ld like to submit my petition to against a rezoning
application filed by Polygon Development 275 Ltd about building five·hig h-rise residentia l towers at the
current location of 6251 Minoru Blvd. The five towers would house approximately 634 new dwelling
units.
The application (Filing #: RZ 11-591'685) involves rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd currently used for low-rise,
low density s.e nior housing and zoned for "Schoo l and In stitutio na l Use" into a site specific high-rise
high density residential zone, in order to accommodate a substantial increase i ~ new homes.
If this project receives approval from the City of Richmond to proceed, our quality of life wi!1 be
impacted significantly:
1. Population density: This will bring 634 more families to .the Minoru corridor (between

Westminste'r Hwy and Richmond Public Library) . .
2. Traffic: A surge in vehicle traffic in and out of our neighbo'r.
3. Skyline: The five concrete towers will be built right next to Minoru Park. They will dramatically
alter the skyline by blocking Minor.u Park, ruining the beautiful Minoru co rridor profile.
4. Community facility: The surge in population will further strain our over-crowded recreation
facilities (Public Library, Aquatic Centre, sports field, etc.).
This urban development project brings no benefit but only .disturbance to our. neighborhood.
Currently this rezoning application is in "Staff Revi ew and Rep ort" stage, and will soon go to "Planning
Committee Meeting" before the "Council Meeting" and "Public Hearin·g".

We wa nt to st o p this

deve lo pment now.
Our nejghbors have been discussing this development project across our street, and we all feel serious
concern about the upcoming high rise concrete towers will ruin our quality of life. Please help us.
?ince re ly,
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Send a Submission Online (response #650)

Page 1 of 1

MayorandCol,Jncillors

,
From~

City .of Richmo:nd Webs!te [webgraphics@richmond.caJ

Sent:

May 21, 2012 7:44 PM

To:

MayorandCouncillors

Subject:

Send a Submission Onli ne (response #650)

Categories: 08-4 105-20-201. 1591685 - Kiwa nis - 6271 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #650)
Smvey Information
Site: City Website

Page Title: Send a Submission Online

URL: http://cms.richme:nd.ca/Page1793.aspx
Submission Time/Date: 5121120127:47036 PM

Smvey Response
Your Name:

Li 0 Huang

Your Address:

6088 Minoru Blvd.

Subject Property Address· OR

Bylaw

N u~be r:

Comments:

6251 Minoru Blvd.

,

I,
j

-.l

Ag ainst the rezoning application .to build 5
high rise buildings in the area. It will brock my
view and. have big imRact on the traffic of ~
.surroundlng area.
_~
.

(
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Send a Submission qnline (response #65 1)

,

,

Page 1 of 1

MayorandCouncillors .
From :

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmond.ca]

Se nt:

May 21, 2012 7:48 PM

To:

MayorandCounciliors

Subject:.

Send a Submission Online

(respon~e

#651)

Categories : 08-4105-20-2011591685 - Kiwanis - 6271 Minoru Blvd

Send a Subinission Online (r esponse #651)
Smvey Information

-

--

Site: City ~ebsite

Page Title: Send a Submission Online

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx
Submission Time/Date: 5/21120127:51;47 PM

Smvey Response
- Shih To yimg

Your Name:
Your Address:

#802, 6088 Minoru Blvd_ -

Subject Property Address OR
Bylaw Number:

6251 Minoru Blvd., rz

l

I

Comments:

Please stop the rezoning development across
my apartment building. The new 5 high rise
II buildings will have significant impact on the
, local environment and traffic condition. Thank
! you!
. .

,
-----------------_._----'------------------.

' .

.
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Send a Submission Online (response #652)

Page 1 of 1

MayorandCounciliors .
From :

City of Richmond Website .twebgraphics@richmond.ca)·

Sent:

May 21,20127 :52 PM

To:

MayorandCouncin~rs

Subject':

Send a Submission Online (response #652)

.

.Categories : 08-4105-20-2011591685 - Kiwanis - 6271 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #652)
Survey Information
Site: City Website
Page Title: Send a Submission Online
.
-------_.URL: http://cms.richmond.calPage1793.aspx
,
- - - ' : ' - - - " ' - - ---. $ubmission Time/Date: 5/21120127:56:11 PM
~.,-----

-----,

Survey Response

I

Your Name:

Gin Pang Liu

Your Address:

6088 Minoru Blvd, #509

Subject Property Address OR
Bylaw Number:

6251 Minoru Blvd.

Comments:

Dear cJty council members, Please help to
disapprove this development project in
Minoru. It's a low-rise, low density area and
please keep ·it this way. The surge populatiC!n
from the new towers will destory the peaseful
environment of the area.
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Send a Submission Onl ine (response #653)

-Page 1 ofl

MayorandCouncillors
From:

City of Richmond Website [webgraph ics@richmond.ca]

Se nt:

May 21,20129:41 PM

To:

MayorandCouncillors

S ubject:

Send a Submission Online (response #653)

Catego ries: 08-4 105-20-2011591685 - Kiwanis .- 6271 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #653)
Survey Information
Site: City Website
Page Title: Se.nd a Submission Online

._---_._.

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx

Submission nme/Date: , 5/21/20129:45:15 PM

'-------

- - --

Survey Response

,

Your Name:

Chan, .Kin Ming

YQur Address:

801-6077 Minoru Blvd, Richmond, B-_C_ V6Y
4A8

Subject Property Address OR

Bylaw Number:

Comments:
'------

6251 Minoru Blvd

no more residential rezoning aro"und here,
over-crowded, especially high rises. will
overload the traffic and the recreation
facilities.

.----

------ --------'----- -

.,
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Send a Submission Online (response #654)

MayorandCouncillors
From:

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmon d.ca]

Se nt:

May 21, 2012 9:57 PM

To:

MayorandCounciliors .

Subjec:t:

Send a Submission Online (response #654)

Categories: 08-4105-20-2011591685. - Kiwanis - 6271 Minoru Blvd

. Send a Submission Online (response #654)
• Smvey Information

-

-

Site: City Websitf;}

Page TitJe: Send a Submission Online
f-.---~--

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx

Submission TimelDate: 512112012·10:00:20 PM
.-~

Survey Response
Your Name:

Tammy Hon

Your Addre:;;s :

801 - 6088 t0 inoru Blvd, Richmond B.C.
V6Y4A8

Subject Property Address OR
Bylaw Number:

6251 Minonu Blvd
I

Comments :

II
,

Too many residential buildings around th is
area already, too little recreational area (only
one Minoru Park with limite"d parking space).
Do n't wa nt to feel !ike living in a densely
pop ulated area !ike Burnaby. We are already
havi ng heavy traffic in Rich rrlOnd, it will only
make it worse if we allow more high-rises·to
be built in :here.
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Page 1 of 1·

Send a Submission Online (response #656)

MayorandCouncillors
From:

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmond.ca1

Sent:

May 22, 2012 9:35 AM

To: .

MayorandCouncillors .

S.ubject: Send a Submission Online (response #656)

Send a Submission Online (response #656)
Survey Information
-

Site: City Website

-

Page Title: Send a Submission Online
URL: http://cms.richmone;!.caJPage1793.asp-x

Submission Time/Date: l 512212012 9:3~:55 AM
----.. ------ . --..
.

Survey Response
[

... .·. ·.

YO~..~-~F.~·~_:·.~:-.~

CUI LING YU

..t ... .... _ .

Your Address:
r-------------.Subject Property Address 0 R
Bylaw Number:

Comments:

r

- ,

.

803-6088 Minoru Blvd.,Riclimond Be
6251 Minoru Blvd.

,Population surge further strain our overcrowded re'creation faCilities.
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Send a Submission Online (response #657)

Page 1 of 1

Mayoran dCo uncillors .
Frorn:
Sent:

City of Richmond Websi.te [webgraphics@richmond.caJ
May 22, 2012 9:37 AM

To:

MayorandCounciliors

Subject: Send a Submission Online (response #U57)

Send a Submission Online (response #657)
Survey Infonnation

____ ~ ___.___...:.___ ~i!~: L~ity '!!_e."b_'i,..'e___ -,,___ ___ __ _ __ _ _ __l
c- ___ . ___ .pa~~. ~i~fT~:.n-d-,a-s-u-b-m-i-'-s-io-n-o-n-1i_ne_,..,.._---------I
1

URL:; http://cms.richm.ond.caJPage1793.aspx

[ sUbm~i~n5~~~/~~~:j5~~21io~2 9:40_:1_7_A__M_'_ _ _ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _- l
Survey Response

'-------- - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

~_ _ _ _ _ _ __l

Your Name:

. __ . ___+I_y
_ ,o-n-'g'-Z__h_ao_ _ _ _

Your Address:

__ ~~803-6088 Min.oru Blvd.,Richmond BC

Subject Property Address OR

Bylaw Number:

6251 M'

moru

BI d

v.

---'-'---'-r
L..... ~~~~~~t~:
..~
.1 . !r~ffic)~m______

._..

... .__

.

______---'_'

,
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Page 1 of 1

Send a Submission Online (response #658)

MayorandCouncillors
"

From:

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmond.ca]

Sent:

May 22, 2012 9:38 AM

To:

MayorandCouncil!ors

Subject: Send

a Submission

Online (response #658)

Send a Submission OnlineCresponse # 658)
Survey Information
1--'---

Site: City Website
Page Title: Send a Submission Online

URL:! http://cms.richmond.calPage1793.aspx

--t-_··_Submission TimelDate: 1512212012 9:41 :29 AM
. . - ..
.- .. ...- - ._ ...... .
...
-~.-~-~.~--.

-

Survey Response

~:~;;;i:~--: -~:

---.~

. . . 'J-;~:~:~8:h:~noru

Subject Property Address OR
Bylaw Number:

Co~ments~ _ _ ~._~ . ____

I

Blvd ,RIChmond Be

~----------~

.l . ~~_c.r_e_a_s_e_d.:.p_o'-p_u_la_ti_o_n_._ __ _ __ _ _

-1

,
CNCL - 186
0512212012

, .

6251 Minoru Blvd.

'.

Page 1 of 1

Send a Submission Online (response #659)

MayorandCouncillors

(

From:

City of Richmond Website (webgraph,ics@richmond.caJ

S e nt:

May 22, 2012 4:38 PM

To :

MayorandCounci llors

Subj ect :

Send a Submission Online (response #659)

Categories: 08-4105-20-2011591685 - Kiwanis - 6271 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #659)
Survey Information
r-·· - "'

L ..
I

..
l__

.. --

...

-

~

.

Site: City Website

_.. _--_.- ....

Page Title: ; Send a SUbmission Online
URL: http://Cms.richmond .cafPage 1793.aspx

S~~m!.s~.i~ Ti~:lOate:

5122/20124:41:11 PM

Survey Response

I Y?~~ _N~rn::..__ ._ --- =-:-~i
.--Your
... _.. Address:
.. . ...
,
j
L

...

Hao____- -.

506-7831

"=-..- -.-.-._-.-. ~

Westminser Hwy.,Richmond- - i

---1:

i

Subject Property Address OR . 6251 M jnoru Blvd.
Bylaw Number:

._. __.___ ~

Comments:
_

__. ______ --..II

Increased population

(

,
CNCL - 187
05/2312012

q

Page I of I

Send a Submission Online (response #660)

MayorandCouncillors

(

----------------- - - - - - -

From:

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmond.ca]

Sent:

May 22; 2012 4:39 PM

To:

MayorandCouncillors

Subject:

Send a Submission Online (response #660)

Categories: 08-4105-20-2011591685 - Kiwanis - 6271 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #660)
Survey Information

[=. -~_.

... ..

-~ ~ -~ ·-. ·Si~~~·:·.C·~~_ 0:.~:~~t~.

!1- _ .

-

Page ·ntle: , Send a Submission Online

URL: · http://cms.richmond.cafPage1793.aspx
....
..
Submission Time/Date: 5/22/20124;42:00 PM

Survey Response

iI _Comments:
..

Traffic jam.

CNCL - 188
05/2312012

-------,
---,
-

--

---------,

----1
___- __
.--..-J

Send.a Submission Online (response #661)

Page 1 at I

MayorandCou ncillors
From:

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmond.ca]

Sent:

May 22, 2012 4:40 PM

To :

MayorandCquncitlqrs

Subject:

Send a Submission Online (response #661)

Categories:

08~41 OS~20·2011S9168S ~

Kiwanis· 6271 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #661)

-_ ...

Survey Information
_ . . .. - .- .. .... - --.----- ----_ ........ ---

Site: , City Website
[
1--···_·'--_·_--_· .. - -.
_ .

I_ __

,

:

---- Page Title: ! Send a Submission Online
URL:

.... ----~
_. - .--.

.... _--

~ttp:llcms.richmond.calPage1793 _ aspx
. -.----

Submission Time/Oate: ' S/22t2012 4:42:51 PM

'---_

...

I

._... _____ .__J

Survey Response

,!

Comments:

~-.

Population surge further strain our overcrowded recreation facilities.

._------'

MAYZ3 ZOlZ
RECEI VED

,,
(

CNCL - 189
0512312012

II

.

.

Send a Submission Online (response #662)

Page 1 of.!

MayorandCounciJIors
From :

City oJ Richmond Website [webgrapnics@richmond.caJ .

Sent:

May 23, 2012 3:53 PM

To:

MayorandCounciHors

Subject:

'Send a Submission Online (response #662)

Categories: 12~8060-20-8914 ~·RZ 11-591685 - KIwanis - 6251 Minoru Blvd

Send a Si.lbmission Online (response #662)
Survey Information .
.

Site: City Website
Page Titl~: Send a Submission Online

URL: http:Hems.richmond.calPage1793.aspx
Submission nmelDate;' 512312012 3:56:57 PM

Survey Response
Your Name: .

SIN, HENRY C & SIN; SUSANNA P

Your Address:

1108-6088 MINORU BLVD. RICHMOND, BC
V6Y 4A8

Subject Property Address OR

Bylaw Number:

Comments:

6251 MINORU BLVD.
INCREASED POPULATION, TRAFFIC JAM,
ALTER THE SKYLINE BY BLOCKING
MINORU PARK, POPULATION' SURGE
FURTHER STRAIN OUR OVER-CROWDED
RECREATION FACILITIES.

(
CNCL - 190
0512412012

1'1.

___

Send a Submission Online (response #663)

Page 1 ofl

~ 61(rmJ ~AVLS{),J .
~ f\1-(,Az:,fj-,N 6 -10 .

_
M_a~
YO
~r_a_n_
d~
c_
o_
Ul_
' C_i_
lIo_r_s_______________________ ~~~0.~~.
__~___
From :

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmond.caJ

Se nt:

May 23, 2012 8:31 PM

To:

,MayorandCounciliors .

Subject:

Send a Submission Online (response #663)

Categories: 12-8060-20-8914 - RZ 11-591685 - Kiwanis - 6251 Minoru Blvd

.

.

Send a Submission Online (response #663)
Survey Information
Site: City Website

Page Title: Send a Submission Online

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx
Submiss:on

nme/Dat~;

5123120128:34:05 PM

Survey Response
Your Name:

Derek Yeh

Your Address:

1109-6088 Minoru blvd. Richmond, Be .
V6Y4A8

. Subject Property Address OR
Bylaw Number:

-

Comments:

6251 Minoru Blvd.
This project will take away the natural use of
Minoru Park, an~ it, will increas unnecessary
population, traffic jam, air pollutions, blocking
.the view of Minoru Park" It has all,the bad
impacts on the surrounding areas along with
" this Project. The City of Richmond"v.,:ill receive"
additional property taxes froni"the owners, yet
as the current residents we will get nothing
but all the facts I mentioned above.

0 « RICH4?
,,"- DATE 01,00

()

MAY 2 5 2012

'" .

CJ.A ,- RECEIVED -2
~r/<

u-

CNCL - 191
0512412012

.

CL.ERK'S 0

Send a Submission Online (resp onse #664)

Page 1 of 1

. MayorandCouncillors
r

From:

City of Richmond Website [webgraphi·cs@richmond.caj

Se nt:

May 23,20128:35 PM

To:

MayorandCouncillors

Subject: .

Send a Submission Online (response #664)

Catego ries: 12-8060-20-8914 -: RZ 11-591685 - Kiwanis - 6251 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #664)
Survey Iriformation
Site: City Website
Page Title: Send a Submission Online
URL: http://cms.richmond.caIPage1793.aspx

Submission TImelDate: 5123120128:38:54 PM

Survey Response

.
,

Your Name:

Yu Feng Lee

Your Address:

702-6088 Minoru Blvd. Richmond

Subject Property Address OR
Bylaw.,Number:
"

6251 Minonu Blvd.

.Comments:

We as the residents in this area strongly
disagree the proposed project in th is area. We
don't need extra thousands people to live in
here. We don't want air pollutions, traffic jam
(which is .already ba9), noisy environment,
etc. It will be a shame to all city councils if the
proposed project is passed, because all you
guys'worry about is money, money, money.
Not the quality of life to live in Riqhmond

,

CNCL - 192
0512412012

Send a Submission Online (response #665)

Page 1 of 1

MayorandCouncillors

.

.

From :

City of Richmond Website

Sent:

May 23,201210:26 PM

·To:

Iwebgraph i cs@rjchmond.c~l

Mayoran,dCouncillors

Subject:

Send a Submission Onl ine (response #665)

Categories: 12-8060-20-8914 - RZ 11-591685 - Kiwanis - 6251 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #665)
Survey Information '
Site: City Website

..

Page TItle: Send a Submission Online

URL: http://cms.richmond.calPage1793.aspx

.

Submission TimefDate: 5/23/201210:29:10 PM

Survey Response
Your Name:

Vera Wong

Your Address:

603-6066 Minoru Blvd.,Richmond B>C. V6Y
4A6
..

Subject Property Address OR
Bylaw Number:'

6251 Minoru Blvd.

Comments:

Imperative to keep Minoru Park as it is. We all
need this envoitment to maintain a balanced
surrour)ding and this par~ is one of a kind in
this neighborhood. It is sad and, cruel if this
had to be taken away from us. We need this
"space". to grow old with , not.just chaos
resulted from over population. Our
Government should rake care of us. not
burden us. Thank you.

..

CNCL - 193
05124/2012

15

~age

Send a Submission Online (response #666)

",

1 of 1

MayorandCounci llors
From :

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmond.ca]

Se nt:

May 24,20127:56 AM

To :

MayorandCounciliors

Subject:

Send a Su!;>missicn Online (resp.0nse #666)

Catego ries : 12-8060~20-8914 - RZ 11-591685 - Kiwanis - 6251 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #666)
Survey Information
Sit~;

City Website

Page TItle; Send a Submission Onllne"

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx
Submission"Time/Date: 5/24/20127:59:42 AM

Survey Response .
Your Klame:

lau wai.lin, mina

Your Address: .

#1203-6088 Minoru Blvd, Richmond Be V6Y
4A8

Subject Property Add ress OR .
6251 Minoru Blvd
Bylaw Number:

opposition reasons: this will increase
population, cause traffic jam. Also, wi ll alter
Comments:

the skyline by blocking Minoru Park, The

Population Surge further strain our overcrowded recreation facilities.

CNCL - 194
05124/2012

/ ("

Send a Submission Online (response #667)

Page 1 of 1

MayorandCouncillors
From :

City of Richmond Website [webgraphics@richmond.ca]

S4?nt:

May 25,20123:31 PM

To:

MayorandCounciliors'

Subject:

Send a Submission Online (response #667)

Categories: 12-8060-20-8914 - RZ 11-591685 . Kiwanis - 6251 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (resp onse #667)
Survey Information
,

Site: City Website
Page Title: Send a Submission Online

URL: http'://cms,richmond.calPage1793.aspx·
Submission TimelDate: 5/25/20123:33:58 PM

Survey Response

.'

Your Name:

Tsui, .Gloria

Your Address:

#701-6088 Minoru Blvd, Richmond, Be V6X
4A8

.Subject Property Address OR
Bylaw Number:

·6251 Minoru Blvd

Comments:

Traffic Jam, Alterthe skyline by blocking
Mjnoru Park, Population surge further strain
our over.:.crowded recreation facilities,
Increased population, too busy for hopital and
senior care home.

,,
CNCL - 195
05128/2012

17

Send.a Submission Online (response #669)

(

,

. MayorandCouncil.lors
From:
. Sent:

May 27, 2012 6:47 PM

To:

MayorandCounciliors .

Subject:

Se~d a Submission Online (response #669)

City of Richmond Website [wetigraphics@richmond.ca]

Categories: 12-8060-20-8914 - RZ 11 -591685 - Kiwanis:.. 6251 Minoru Blvd

Send a Submission Online (response #669)
Survey Information
Site: City Website
Page Title: Send a Submission Online

URL: http://cms.richmond.calPage1793.aspx
Submission TimefDate: 5/2712012 6:50:43 PM

SlU'vey Response
Your Name:

Alfred Chau

Your Address:

1207-6088 Minoru Boulevard Richmond BC
V6Y 4A8

Subject Pwperty Address OR
. 6251 Minoru Blvd.
Bylaw Number:

Comments:

Incre.ased population, fraffic jam, alter the
skyline by blocking Minoru .Park. Population
surge further strain our over-crowded
recreation facilities.

o~ RICf.(1I1
A.,Cl..

CJ

DATE

O~
v

(
CNCL - 196
0512812012

I~

CITY COUNCIL
RICHMOND CITY
RE: APPLICATION FOR REZONING 6251 MlNORU BLVD
FOR 5 HIGH-RISE RESIDENTIAL TOWERS

Please disapprove the rezoning application. The buildings will further encircle and isolate
Richmond Park, which is now located inside behind existing non-park structures along
Minoru, Westminster and Gilbert. These proposed buildings will also 'Obstruct our view
of the park.

Also do not entertain future applications to rezone the Richmond Park side of
Westminster Highway where the existing low-rise hotels are.
Please improve Richmond Park. Do not degrade it.
Very truly your
'--b'

I,

I

CNCL - 197

--i" ~j2"..,J Sh....,,,,!,

CITY COUNCJL.
RlCRMON]) CITY

.

~ ;7ffiff M'of',..-('

RE: APPLICATION FOR REZONING 6251 MlNORU BLVD
FOR 5 HIGH-RlSE RESIDENTIAL TOWERS

(

,

,Please disapprove the rezoning appli~ation. The build~gs will further encircle and isolatg
Richmond Park, which is now located inside behind existing non-park stru~es along
Minoru, Westminster and Gilbert. These proposed buildings will also obstruct our view
of the par~ .
A1so.do not entemrin future 'appli"ation~ to rerone'the-Richmond P!iik side of
Westininster Highway where the existing low-rise hotels ar!=,

Please improve·Ricbmond.Park. Do not degrade it.,
Very truly yours,

"

'I'

. \.

-

t,
"

CNCL - 198
)

INT

.: !/J_B--'-._

CITV COUNCIL
RICHMOND CITY
('

,

RE:.APPLICATION FOR REZONING 6251 MINORU BLVD
FOR 511IGH-RISE RESIDENTIAL TOWERS
Please disapprove the rezoning application. The buildings will further encircle and isolate
Richmond Park, which is no," located inside behind existing non_pari, structures along
M"moIU, Westminster and Gilbert. These proposed buildings will also obstruct our view
. of the p~k,
.
Also' do not entertain ·future applications to''l'ezOne1he Richmond 'Park side of
Westminster Highway where the existing low-rise hotels arc.

Please improve Richmond Park. Do not degrade it,
Very truly yours,

PJ1:y~ 'C(~r{6J- 6~rJ2J

t,

.'" ..

(
'-

CNCL - 199
)

.,

City Council
City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2;012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
This is a petition .to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning. The reason for this is simple.
The city block .bounded by Minoru Blvd. Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currcntly caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments ~d unless the City Council 'is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be. Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the low~
rise buildings along Wcstminster will be redcveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park wili be ajoke.
VanQouverls doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the'aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monaru Boulevard.are, unfortunately, a 'legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inf1i9ted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already. Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosiv~ growth in residences;
2.) The area nfthe park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune. with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is takcn up by ~ommunity amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse,library, aquatic center, theater ctc.) and other structures;
3.) The ·"real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small~ is wedged between stIilcturcs - Riclunond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and· Minoru. The park does not extend to rthese streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further \vith these proposed five (5) high-rises wou ld indc:;cd be very short-sighted a~d
detrimental for the city.
lpstead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, ~C. as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high-rises ~ve been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the ~ame maruier, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council· and all residents, including civic organiz;ltions such as the. well -meaning Kiwanis'Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

t!> Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the

Ci~O~d

the meeting. Get others, such as

reside~ts, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.

CNCL - 200
I

City Co un cil
City Hall. Minoru Blvd.Richmond City
Re: Application for rezoning 625 1 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
This is a Petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Milloru Park and other
community facilitie:s are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of h.igh-rise developments and unless the City Council 'is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initially, it was the Park TO\\.'ers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the .Iowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be ajoke.
Vancouver is doing all it can to improve quality of li fe and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area .with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers afMonoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at th~ city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its peripbery. it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nat1lre, .is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and fac ilities (sport fields, hospital.
firehQuse, library. aquatic center. theater etc. ) and other structures;
3.) The "rcal" (garden) portion oftbe park, albeit smal l~ is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, botels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
thercn-om. There arc no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along thcse road sections.
To climinish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another goo:d model 'would be the False'
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high-rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same malUler, no taU
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.

It behoves the City Council ahd all residents, including civic organizations sucb ~ the well-meaning KiwanisBociety,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
Very truly yours,

(?zd~"
,

M(~

,

t$.. P rotect your interest. Sign and send thi s to the City Council and attend the meeting. 'Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and si~ the petition.
CNCL - 201
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City Co uncil

May 8, 201 2

City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

cnv O'F RICHlJlINf)
INFO CEt/TRE

~IAY

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers

1 4 2012

6 ()J

2-S0

This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities arc located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone foI.: high-rise rugh"density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless thc City Council is more
discriminating in allow.ing rezoriing, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initially, it was t~e Park Towers, Now these proposed 5 towers, also. at the Minof1.1 perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster wiU be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be ajoke.
Vancouver is doiug all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures, Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The threc (3) Park Towers at Monorn Boulevard are, wUortunately, a legacy of an
unen.Jightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflict~d on thc park block.
\
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. A lready, Richmond Park is:
. 1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facil ities (sport fields, hospital• .
. firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit smal1~ is ,~edged between structures - Richmond Genera.l
Hospital, hotels, medical offices~ low-rise affordable hOTes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbcrt, Westminster Highway and Minorn. TIle park do~s not extend to t11ese streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.

...

To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5)' high-rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greenS extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terracc;:d following the topography rising to the south. No
high-rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the ~ame manner, no tal!"
structures should be allowed along the periphery of R.ichmon~ Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis,SoCiety,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the envirotime.n~ ~d ,~~e of Richmond City.

Or
(

W

-.1..

~ Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the CitY. Council and attend the meeting.

residents, friends and neighbours to support and

s~ the p·etition.

CNCL - 202

Get others, such a~

City Council
City Hal~ Minaru Blvd.Richmond City

May S, 2012

~ \¢t2.I~:rA-<.«>. oJ
:f9-a- kr"".........At:-*"N G, ..,..-.,.
Sf<>-""" t<Ar!l>/J-"'.

Re: :4-pp~ication for rezoning 6251 Mino~ Blvd far 5 Highwrise Residential TowerS '
This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for 'rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for highwrise rughwdcnsity
.
development. The proposed d.evelopment, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council 'is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be. Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Miuoru perimeter. Soon the loww
rise buildings along Westminster. will be redeveloped iuto highwrises. By then, Richrqond Park will be a joke.
Vancouver is doing aU it can to improve quality of life an~ cnhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Mohom Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on tile park block.

,

.

Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with higlHises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in resideDces~
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by conununity amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospitaJ,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures~ .
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small~ is wedged between structures - "Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
.
,
Centre or vista gaps along theSe road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further wi0 these proposed five (5) high-rises ,;,ould indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, 'a s the model where the
park g reens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
highwrises have been allowed to block the vicw.ofFaise Creek and Granville Island. In the ~ame manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as th-e wellwmeaning Kiwanis'Society,
to have the fores ight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
Very truly yours,

.ALg.. ~7'
,
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Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the Cit~Council and attend the meeting. Get others, such as ,
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sign the petition.
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C ity Conncil
. City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2:01 2

Re: Application for rezoning 625 1 Minoru Blvd for 5 High~rise Residential Towers

to

This is a petition the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning. The reason for this is simple.
T he city block ,bounded oy Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gil~ert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density
develop!1lcnt. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Counc'jJ 'is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon becomc a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park wi li be a joke.
VanQouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City shou ld do no less, particblarly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monom BOulevard.are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past ..Let no other sore thumbs be infli~ted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its pcriphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can strolL sit and commune. with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by conununity amenities and facilities (sport fields. hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The·"real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small~.is wcdged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway an&Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would ind~ed be very short-sighted ~d
detrimental fo r the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Centnil Park in Manhattan, f"NC. as the model' where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high:'rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the $ame manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
ft behoves the City Council and aU residents, inclu~ing civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis'Society,
to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

to have thc foresight and good sense
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p.. Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the Cit~ouncil an

~

attend the meetin
residents, mends and neighbours to support and sign the petition.
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City Council
City Hall, Miooru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re:. Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High·rise Residential Towers
This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As sucb, this block should be an exclusion zone for high·rise high·density
development. The propo.sed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high· rise developments am;1. unless the City Council 'is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the low·
rise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into higb·rises. By then, Richmond P~k will be ajoke.
.
Vancouver is doing 'all it can to improve quality oflife and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures . Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the ·sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monarn Boulevard are, unfortunately, .a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at th~ city core. Instead of diminishing it with higlHises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants wbere residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion ofthc' park, albeit small~ is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low·rise affordable barnes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and MinOfU. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along thesc road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high·rises would indecd be very short·sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terracf;d following the topography rising'to the south. No
high. rises have been allowcd to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well~meanillg Kiwarus'Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
Very truly yours,

-p Protect your i~terest. Sign and send this to the Ci¥ouncil and attend the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sign the petition.
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May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 625 1 Minoru Blvd for 5 Hi gh-rise Residential Towers

Thi s is a petition to the City Council to ~~ the above application for rezoning .The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Mlnonl Blvd, Westminster HigJma}" Gi lben and Granv ille is wherc Minoru Park and other
community facilities arc located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density
.
t,.... development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
,.
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Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concr~tejungle instead ofa garden city that it
should be.(nitially, it was the Park Towers. Now thesc proposed 5 to\vcrs, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise bui ldings along Westminster will bc redeveloped into high -rises. By then, Richmond Park \\'ill be a jokc.
Vanqouver is doing all it ean to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area w.ith innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in thi s city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened pas t. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city corc. Instead of diminishing it with high -rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Smal l for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas thc larger portion is taken up by community amenitics and facilities (span fields, hospital,
firehouse, bbrary, aquatIc centcr, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medicnl offices, low-risc affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Min oru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom . There arc no proper passagewaysto thc park from Westrtlinster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park furthcr with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.

. 'Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Centra l Eark in Manhattan, NYC, as the mode l where thc
park greens extend all the \\-"ay to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the Falsc
Creek community in Vancouver. ~ere buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the so.ulh . 1\0
high -rises have been allowed to block the vic\\' of False Creck and Granv ille [sland. In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic orgal)izations such as tho weB-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and futu re of Richmond City.
Very truly yours,

~
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Protect your in ter est. Sign and send th is to. the Ci ty Co:n~ 1 ~~d the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to. suppon and s~ the petition.
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Cou ncil
Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
Thi s is a petition to toe City Council to djsapproye the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minor1l Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
~mmllnjty racilities arc located, AS such, this block should be an exclusion zonl: for high-risc high-density
development. Tne proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high -rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the CilY might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Tnitially, it was the Park Towcrs. Now these proposed 5 lowers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the low rise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high · rises. By then, Richmond Park will be a joke.

•

,,

Vanc;ouver is doing all it can to improve quality oflifc and ~nhance the aesthetic appeal of the downto\-vn residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of preSeflt
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monorn Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenl ightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Ri chmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high -rises at its periphery, it should be improycd and
, .. enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
.
I.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trces and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with natufc, is alrcady
very smaJlas the largcr portion is taken up by communIty ameni ties and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc. ) and other structures;
3.} The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hosp ital, hotels, medicnl offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its penmeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park docs not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To dimin ish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City shou ld main tain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model whcre the
park greens extend all the way to ~hc four streets bounding the lnrge park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are Jaw and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high -rises have been allowed 10 block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tall
. structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well -meaning Kiwanis Society,

to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
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Cit~o:ncil ~~d the meeting. Get others, such as

Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the
res idents, friends and neighbours to support and sIgn the petition.
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City Council
City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Riehmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 625 1 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-ri se Residential Towers
Thi s is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple
The city block bounded by Minonl Dlvd, Westm inster High\\ay, Gilbert and Granville IS where Minoru Park and other
community facilities ~re located. As such. this block should b\! an exclusion zone for high-fISC high-d!.;nsity
deve lopmcnl. Thc proposed dcvclopmcnl, however noble, is misplaced.
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~I Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise deye!opments and unless the City Council is more

.\i discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it

.. ,~., should be,In itial ly, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimetcr. Soon the low·
~" . rise buildings alo'ng Wcstminster will be n:dcvelopcd into high -meso 81' then, Richmond Park will be <I joke.
,..

VanGouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovati ve measures. Richmond City should do no les s, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenl ightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be infiicted on the park block.
Ri chmond Park is fit the city core. Instend of diminishing it with high · rises at its periphery, it should be imp ro\'cd and
enhan ced. Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and com mune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
fireh ouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc. ) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit sm"II, is wedged between structures - Richmond Gcnt:ral
Hospita l, hotels, l11cdicnl officcs, low-risc affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its penmcter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these SHeets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoill opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
. 'To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high'rises would indeed be very short·sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richm ond City shou ld maintain R.ichmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four sueets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising 10 the south. No
high -rises have been allowed 10 block th e view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures shquJd be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
ft behoves the City Council and all residents, including eivic organizations such as the well -meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good se nse to protect the envi ronment and future of Richmond City.

H/

Protect your intere st. Sign and send th is to the Cit~ouncil an att end the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and srgn the petition.
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'. C ity Co un ci l
· .city Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

M ay 8 t 2012
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Re: App lication fo r rezoning 6251 MinoN Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
.. Th is is a petition to the City Council to ~ the above application for rezoning.The rcason for this is simple
The city block boundl!d by :-'1inont I1hd, Westminster Iligll\\~r, Gilbert and Granl/ilte IS where Minoru Park ;lnd olher
community rnciht ics ;lTC IOC'ltcd. As such, this block should bl! an exclusion zone for high-me h!gh-dcnsilY
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced,
, . . Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise develop ments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Ini tially, it was the Park Towers \'ow Ihcse proposed 5 towers, also at the Minortl pen meter , Soon lhe 10wrise buildings along Westminster II II! be redeveloped into high-mes . Oy then, Richmond Park \\';11 be a joke.
· VanGouver is doi ng all it can to improve quality oflife and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown res idential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particu larly in thi s city block, fo r the sake of present
and fu ture generations to come, The three (3) Park Towers at Monom Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Ri chmond Park is at the cilY core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be impro\'cd and
enhanced. Already, Riehmond Park is:
I.) Smal l for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is alrcady
very smallas the larger portion is takcn up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library. aquatic ccntcr. thcater etc. ) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (gard~ll ) portion crlhc park, albeil sma ll, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, mcdical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers al its pen meter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park docs not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passageways[o the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high'rises would indeed be very short -sighted and
detrimental for the cit)'.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the mod el where the
· park greens extend all the way to the four streets boundi ng the large park. /\nother good mode! would be the False
Creek comm unity in Vancouver. Here bu ildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the sou th 1\0
high -rises have been allowed to block the I'je\\, of False Creek and Gmnville Island. In the same manner, no lal1
structures should be «l1owcd along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well -meaning Kiwanis
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

Soci~ty,
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Protect you r interest. Sign and send this to the C it7council an attend the meeting. Get others, such as
re sidents, friends and nelghbours to suppOrt and sl~the petition,

CNCL - 209

Council
Hall, Minoll.l Blvd,Richmond City

May 8, lOll

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minotu Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
. This is a petition to the City Council to disapprovc the abovc appl ication for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minonl Blvd, Westminster High\\"::lY, Gilbcn and Granv ille IS where \1inoru Park and other
community facilities arc locotcd. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-risc high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
;, Richmond CIty is currently caught in a frenzy of high-risc developments and unless the City Council is more
. discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.ihitially, it was the Park Tmyers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lo\\'·
rise buildings along Westminster will bc rcdl.;veloped into high·riscs. By then, Richmond Park will be a joke.
, Vanqouver is doing ail it can to Improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, ,unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be innieted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, It should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is alrcady
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport flclds, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc. ) and other structures;
3.} The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is \-vedged bctween structures - Richmond Genera l
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers alltS perimeter along
Gilbert, Wes.tminster Highway and Minoru. The park does. not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very shan-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, "NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the \vay to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the Fa lsc
Creek community in Vaneouvr.:r. Here bulidings arc low and terraced following the topography rising to thc south. 1\0
high-rises have been allowed to block the vic\\' of False Creek and Granvi lle Island. In the same manner, no tal t
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park..

.: It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmon9 City . .
Very truly yours,

====~~===~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~======~~~-~===-==--======~=========~=~~======
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Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the Cjt~ouncil an attend the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sign the petition.
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Re: App lication for rezoning 625 1 Minoru Bl vd fo r 5 High-rise Residential Towers
, This is a petition to the City Council to disapgrovc thc abovc application for reloning.The reason for this is simp/c,
The ci ty block bounded by Minorll fllvd, WcS[min:iICr High,\'u)", Gilbert and Granville IS where :\1 inoru Park and other
communi!): facilities arc located, As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high -density
development. The proposed development. however noble. is misplaced.
.,Richmcmd City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initia!ly, it was the Park Towcrs . Now thcse proposed 5 towr;rs, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be R joke.
Vancouver is doi ng all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Rich mond City shoul d do no less, parti cularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and fu ture generations to come. The1thrce (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard arc, unfort\lnate!y. a legacy of an
unen1ight~ned pas!. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at thc city core. Instead of diminishing it with high"rises at its pcriphery, it should be improved and
enhanced, Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city expori encing explosive growth in residences;
2,) The area of the pa rk with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very small as the larger portion is taken up by community ameniti es and facilitil:s (sport fIelds, haspit"l,
firehouse, library, aquatic een ler, theatcr etc. ) and other structu res;
3.) The "real" (garden) portlOn ortllc po.rk, albci t smo.lI, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotcls, medienl officcs, lo\\'-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimcter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections,
To diminish Richmond Park funher with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very short -sighted and
detrimental for thc city.
Instead, Ri chmon d City shou ld ma!ntain Richmond Park lik e Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the mode l where the
park greens extend all the \vay (0 (he fo ur streets bound ing the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Herc buildings arc low and terraced following the topography rising to the soulh. 1\0
high -rises have been allowed 10 block tht: "jew of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures shoul? be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents , including civic organizations such as the well -meaning Kiwanis Society,
.. to have the foresight and good sense to protect the en vironment and fu ture of Richmond City.
Very truly your

residents, friends and neighl>ours to suppon and

s~ the petition.
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May 8, 20 12

if:",t.: ~jry Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City
,~ ~i.
Re: Application fo r rezonmg 6251 Minon! Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
~,,¢.~'
. ;~'.:";~. This is a petition to the City COllncil to disapprove the above app lication for rez.oning.The reason for this is simple.
.

. r-I .

The city block bounded by \11l1oru Blvd , \\'csllllinslcr 1ligh\\l\)", Gilbcl1 and Gran\-il lc IS where .\Iinen! Park and other

community facilit ies a.re loc::W;d. '\5 such, this block SilQuld b,;: an exc lusion ZOBe for hlgh-risc high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminatin g in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be. Initially, it was the Park Towers ~ow these proposed 5 towers, also at the Mlnoru perimeter. Soon the low rise buildings along WCSlr1l1nSI~r \\ 111 be rt:devel(Jp~'d inlo hlgh-rrse's Oy then, Richmond Park will be a joke,
Vancouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residen tial
araa; with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenligh tened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflICted on the pa rk block.
ruchmond Park is at the cIly core. Instend of diminishing it \vith high-rises at Lts periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can st roll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very sma llas the larger port ion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (spar! fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aqtlnlic center. thcrllcr etc ) and ather Sllllctures;
3.) The "rc:l,J" (gardt:n) pOrt l ~ll1 oCthe park, £llbcl! sm,lIJ, 1$ wcdged bc[\\'~cn structu res - Richmond Genera l
Hospita l, hOle Is, mcdic-li offices, low-risc affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gi lbert, Westm inster Highway and Minoru The park docs not extend to thes~ streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Ri chmond Park fu rther with these proposed fivc (5) high -rises would indeed be very short -sighted <'Ind
detnmental for the elly.
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Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan , NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Va ncouver , Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. !'\o
high-rises have been allowed to block the: \'ie\\' or False Creek and Granvil lc Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures sho\lld be nllo\\'cd along the periphcry of RJChmond Park.
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It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Sooiety,
to have the fores ight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
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Protect your in terest. Sign and send this to the Cit~o:n~iJ ~~d the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to supp0r! and sfgn the pet ition.

CNCL - 212

City Council
Ciry Ball, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

·: i

May 8, 2012

Re: Application fo r rezoning 625 1 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
.,:,.
::-.. This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for re~oning.The reason for this is simp le.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Oranville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high~ri sc high~density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
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: Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
.

discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a gatden city that it
should be. In itially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 t-cwers, a~so at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise bu ildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high~rises, By then, Richmond Park will be ajokc.
Vancouver is dOing all it can to improve quality oftife and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come, The three (3) Park Towers at Monaro Boulevard.are, unfortunately, a legacy of ali
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved an d
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
l.) Small fo r a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2 .) The area of the park-with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and fac il ities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc. ) and otner structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion qf the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
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'To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high.rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.

;

Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, l','YC, as the model where the
~!'~(!l: park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
!f~~Ij- . Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south, No
,,~.
high-rises have been aJ.lowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures shou ld be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
j , '.: ~

It behoves the City Council -and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well -meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

Very truly YOU"}fi ~
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~ " ~ :rotect your ~~:~~:~~::and~~~-thi~o t:: Cit~Z0Etfnd the m~etin:~et ~hers~:a~-a~- -,

residents, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.
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Ci ty Cou ncil
Ciry Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoQing 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towe rs
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Thi s is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru I3lvd, Westminstcr Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minon! Park and other
community facilities nrc loeoled. As sllch, this block shmild be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density
development. The proposed dcvclopment, however noble, is misplaced.

-"'~'.-;-Jf' .; Richmond City is currently caught In a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
~. , " should
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden ci'Y-that it
be.fl11tlally, It was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the MIOOru pen meter. Soon the low7~
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rise buildings along Westminster will be rcdevcloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park wil1 be a joke.
Vanqouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less. particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at ils pcriphcl)'. it should be impro\'cd ~nd
enhanced. Already. Richmond Park is:
I.) Smal1 for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the large r portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater ctc. ) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (gardcn) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond Genl!ral
Hospital, hotels, mcdic~1 oftkcs, low-risc affordable homcs, and the 3 Park Towers at its pcnmcter along
Gilbert, Westminstcr HIgh\,.llY and Minoru. The park docs not extend to these strects and IS not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along thesc road sections.
'T o dimin ish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very short -sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain RIchmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC , as the model whore the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Anothcr good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high-rises have been allowed to block the vicw of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no ioll
structures should be allowod along thc periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

tru ly yours,
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Protect you r interest. Sign and send this to the C it~ouncil an attend the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends 'and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.
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Counci l
Hall, Mi noru Blvd. Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Applicat ion for rezo ning 625 1 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Resident ial Towers
This is a petition to the City Council to disaoprovc the above application fo r rezoning. The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minon! Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
com munity faci lities arc Ioc~tcd . As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rISe high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
di scri minating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be. Ini tially, it was the Park To\\'ers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowri se buildings along Westminster \\'il1 be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be a joke.
Vancouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residenllal
area with inn ovative measures. Richmond City shou Id do no less, particularly in this city block, fo r the sake of present
and futu re generations to come. The th ree (3) Park Towers at Monaru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unen lightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city carc. Instead of diminishing it with high -rises at its periphery, it should be impro\'cd and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive gro\.vth in residences;
2.) The area of the park wi th trees and plants where residents can SHoll, sit and commune with nature, is already
vcry smaJlas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc. ) and othe r structures;
3.) The " real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at ils perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park 'docs not ext end to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There arc no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposi te Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sect ions.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very short -sighted and
detrimental fo r the ci ty.
Instead, Richmon d City should mainta in Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the mode l where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Anothe r good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. ~o
high -rises have been allowed to block thc vic\\' of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no ta ll
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, Including civic organ izati ons such as the well -m eaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
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P rotect your interest. Sign and send this to the City Council
· .. ·"" the meeting, Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and s~ the petition.
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City Council
~j l Y Hall. Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

;.'.'

Re : Application fo r rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 H igh~rise Residential Towers
'. This is a petition to the Ci ty Council 10 disapprovc the above application for rezoningThe reason for this is simplc
The city block bounded by Mil10Tl.l Dlvd, Wes\minster Highway, Gi lbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
communjty facilities .::Ire locotcd. As such, this· block should be an cxclusion zone for high~rise high ~d cnsity
development. The proposed develop ment, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy ofh igh ~ ri se developments. and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead ofa garden city that it
should be. Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be rl:dcvclopcd into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be a joke.
'Vancouver is doing all it ean to improve quality of li fe and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, fo r the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be innicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive gro\Alth in res ide nces;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
vel)' smallas the larger portion is taken up by communi ty amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic ccntcr, theatcr ctc.) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the pElrk, albeit small, is ",>'edgcd bctween structllres - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, mcdical officcs, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru . The park docs not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysoo the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
.
To diminish Richmond Park furthcr with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very short -sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City .should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where th e
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings arc low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. t\o
high -rises have been allowed to block thl! vic\\' or False Creek and Granvillc Island. In the same manner, no lall
structures should be allowcd along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, includ ing civic organizations such as the well -meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and fu ture of Richmond City .
. . ' Very tru ly: yours,
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Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the Cit~ouncil an attend the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sign the petition.
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City Council
pt~ Hall, Minoru Blvd. Richmond City

M,y B, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 Hi gh~rise Residential Towers
This is a petition to the Ci ty Council to disapprove the abo\l~ application for rezoning,The rcason for this is simple.
The ci ty brock bOllnded by Minofll Oh<l, WCSlIl1111S1cr) righ\\a~', (j il bcrt and Grnl1villc IS where ;\1inonJ Park and mh(;f
community facilities nrc IOClllcd. A!::i sllch. tbis block should be an exclusion zone for high-me high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is morc
di scriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.lnitially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also ilt the Minoru perimeter. Soon the low·
rise buildings along Westminster will bc rL'dcvclopcd into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be a joke.

Vanqauver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of me downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, fo r the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at MonOn! Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be infl icted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Inst!!.ld of diminishing it with high-rises at its pcriphel)", it shou ld b¢ impro\'cd and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenitics and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
fireh ouse, library, aquatic cen ter, theater etc.) and other stn.lctures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond Gene ral
Hospital, hotels, mcdie:ll oftiees, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towcrs al its penmeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park docs not extend to these Streets and IS not visiblc
therefrom. There arc no proper pass'agewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite R.ichmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
'To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high·rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
.. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. 1\0
high-rises have been allowed to block thc "ie\\' of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tal l
structures should be allowed along the periphcry of Ric hmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Soc1ety,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
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""~ Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the Cit~ ounci l an

,

attend the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to suppOrt and srgn the petition.
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City Council
Ciry Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 Hi gh-rise Residential Towers
This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.Thc reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minonl Blvd, Westminster High\\"\l)', Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities me loc.:!tcd. As such, lhis block should b~ an exehlslon zone f()r high-me high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced .
•J

Richmond City is currentl y caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and un less the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
shou ld be.[nitia1!y, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. SQon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will bc n:devclopcd into hlgh-rt!)cs. By Ihen, Richmond Park will be a joke.
Vancouver is domg all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and futu re generations to come. The th ree (3) Park Towers at Monom Bou levard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no othe r sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at thc city CGrc. Instead ofdlmmishing It with high · rises at its pcriphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in resIdences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very srpallas the larger portion is taken up by communi ty amenities and facili tics (sport fie lds, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc .) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the pnrk, albeit small, is \".. cdged bctween structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotcls, medic.:!! offices, low·nsc afford.:!blc homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its peflmcter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park docs not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections .

. To dimin ish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the soulh. No
high -rises have been allowed to block the vic\\' of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no (all
structures should be allowed along the periphery of RIchmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well · meani ng Kiwanis Society,
to havethe foresight \ind ood sense to p teet the environment and future of Richmond City.
tmly yours,
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Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the City Council an attend the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbou rs to support and srs; the petition .
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~~Hn' City Council
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May 8, 2012

City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

~k,''

Re : Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-ri se Residential Towers

f.~,:

'..,, ~Ir

"-;:: :~, Thi s is a petition to the City COllneii to disapprove the above application for rez.coing.Thc reason for this is simple _

The city block bollnded by ,\1inoru Ol\'d, \\'cslmillstcr j liglmay. Gilbert and Granvi ll e IS where ;\linoT1J Park anel other
community facilnit;:; an; 10C~llCd. As stich, this block should be an cxdusion lone fur hlgh-risc high-density
development. The proposed development, however noblc, is misplaced.

Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high -ri se developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the CilY might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city thaI it
should be .lnitial ly, il was Ihc Park Towers. Now thcs e proposed 5 towers, ~Iso at the Minon! perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Wcstminster \\"I II be n;developcd InlO high -rlScs . By then, Richmond Park will bc a joke.
Vanqouver is doing all it can to improve quality oflife and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown res idential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.

1 •

Richmond Park is allhe Cl t~· core . Instead of dim in ishing it with high-rises at its pcriphery, it should be impro\'cd and
enhanced. Already, R.ichmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas th e larger portion is taken up by community amenitics and facilities (sport flclds, hospital,
firehouse, library, aqlJalic ccnler, theJler etc, ) and otller structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portl on orllle p.:J.rk, albeit ~m.:J.lI, is wedgcd between structures - RIchmond Genera l
Hospital, hotels, medical ornecs, low-rise affordoblc homes, and thc 3 Park Towers at its perimcter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru . The park docs not extend to these strects and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto thc park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
T o diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed fi ve (5) high-rises would indeed be very shon-sighted and
detrimental for the city.

Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the \vay to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the Falsc
Creek community in Vancouver . Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south . 1\0
high-rises have been allowed to block tho: " ic\\' of False Creek and Granville Island . In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park .

\~:

;1""-';' It behoves the City Council and all residents, including ciyic organizations such as the we!l-meaning Kiwanis Society,
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to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment
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.yenJ truly yours
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~nd future of Richmond City.
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residents, friends and neighbours to suppOrt and s gn the petition.
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Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City
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Re: Applicationfor rezoning 625 r Minoru Blvd for 5High-rise Residential Towers

~.?r~. 'This is. a petition to the City COllneii to disapprove the aboye app lication for rezoni ng,The reason for this is simple.

'lj

The city block bounded by Minoll.l f3lvd, \Vcstmil1S1Cr High\\'iIY, Gilbert and Granville \s where \!inoru Park llnd olher
community facilities ;'Ire located . As stlch:this block sholiid be an exc lusion lOne for high'risc high-density
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and unless ilie City Council is more
fj'f~'~.
:.

discriminatingffi. allowing rC"Zoning, the'city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a gafden city thai it
should bc.lnilially, it was Ihe Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along \VcstminSlcr win be rcdcycloped mlo high-rJSl.;s . .qI.then, Richmond Park will bioi a joke.
Van~ouvet IS doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the a:esthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City shouJd do no le~§, p~rticu larly in this ..city b.l.o.ck, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Mono ru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
uncnlig.htened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.

Richmond Park is at the city core. Insiloiad of diminishing il wilh high · riscs al its periphery, i1 should be impro"cd and
c·nhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents canstro! l, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospilal,
flrehouse, lib rary, aquAljc center, t~ater etc. ) and oth er structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion oflhe pa rk , albeit srnall;·is· wedg ed bctween structures - Richmond General
Hospilal, hOlcls, m..:dicnl ortiecs, low·ri5e affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does nGlt extend to these streets and is not visible
.therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Ccnws or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeeCl be very short-.sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond Gity should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
pa rk greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. . Creek commu nity in Vancouver. Here bui ldings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south . 1'0
high-lises have been allowed to block the ,'iew of Fnlse Creck and Granville [sland In the same manner, no tn ll
structures sho~ld be nllowcd along the pcnphc;y of RIchmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, includ ing civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richm on d City.
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Protect yo.ur interest. Sis.n and send t~is to the Cit~ounc i l an attend the meeting. Get others, such as
res id ents, friends and nei ghb'o'urs to Sl-lpP.ort end srgn the petition .
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May 8, 2012

. City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

."
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Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High·ri se Residential Towers -

i~:I"'H!
.

This is a petiti~n to the City Council to disapprove the abovo application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density
development The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
.

Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments an<i unless the City Council is more
',;; '; discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
shou ld be.Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoro perimeter. Soon the loW'
rise buildings 'along Westminster wHi be redeveloped Into high-rises, By then, Richmond Park will be a joke.

VanGouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come, The three (3) Park Towers at Monaro BOlilevard .arc, unfortunately, a leg;:tcy of an
unenl ightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be infl icted on the park block.
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Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with highrrises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
vcry smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, lib rary, aquatic center, theater ctc. ) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedgeu between structures_- Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable hor:nes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Hi ghway and Minoru. The park docs. not extend to these streets and is not visib le
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections,
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high -rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city,
Instead, Richmond City should mai ntain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan. !\rvc, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here bui ldings are low and terraced following thc topography rising to the south. No
high-rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the Same manner, no tall
structu r~ should be aHowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.

.. ~.

It behoves the City Council and all residents, includ ing civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City,
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t:e meeting. Get ot:ers, such as

City Council
City Hall, Minon! Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers

,-,.

-
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This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning .The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster HighwaYr Gilbert and Granville is where Minotu Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.

~; '>, •.
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Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minon! pen meter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be a joke .
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Vancouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this oity block! for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard .are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
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Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospltal,
firehouse, library, aquatio center, theater etc. ) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedgerl between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low~rise affordable homes) and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high-rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Riclu'nond Park.
It behoves the City Council and aU residents, including civic organizations such as the well·meaning KiwanIs Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect tho environment and future of Richmond City.
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City Co uncil
City Hall, Minoru .Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minon! Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and othe'r
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Rkhmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.fnit ially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises, ~y then, Richmond Park will be a joke.
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Van«ou:ver is doing all it can to improve quality oflife and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future. generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Mbnoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be tnflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in resjdences~
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospitat,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theator etc.) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low·rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps aiong these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
,
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~ . Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model wou ld be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high -rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.

~'

It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organi7..ations such as the we!l-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
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~ Protect your interest . Sign and send this to the Cit~ouncil an

attend the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.
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City Council
City Hall; Minoru Blvd,Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minon! Blvd for 5 High~rise Residential Towers
This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The rcason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by MinOh! Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is whcre Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for hjgh~rise hjgh~density
development.
The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
:"iI,'i
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'. Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high ~ rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning l the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a sarden city that it
shou ld be. Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the low; .. ~::.: rise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be ajoke.
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Vanqouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake present
and futu re generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.

or

Richmond Park is at the eity core, Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc. ) and Other structures;
3.) The " real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
(Ii \
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
!:
I.rji
~.
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extertd to these streets and is not vi!ib le
'.,, ,.
therefrom.
There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru OPPOSite Richmond
,
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
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~~~'.: To ~iri1inish Richmo.nd Park further with these proposed five (5) high~rises would indeed be very short·sightcd and
. fL. detnmental for the city.
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Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC as the model where the
park greens extend al l the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
-high-rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island, rn the same manner, no taU
j

structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.

It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future ofR.ichmond City.
Very truly yours,
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~/.. Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the ci~o:r;cil.':'~d the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and srgn the petition.
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City Coun cil
City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 201 2

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application fo r rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
'community facil ities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-denSity
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
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Richmond City is cu rrently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.l nitially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises, By then, Richmond Park will be a joke,
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Vancouver is doing al! it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no leSs, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard .arc, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenl ightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmqnd Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
I.) Small for a city experiencing explOSIve gro.wth in residences;
2.) TIle area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll 1 sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilit ies (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The "rea)" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru . The park docs 110t extend to these streets and is nOt visible
therefrom. There arc no proper passagewaysto thc park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish llichmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental fo r the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, I\TYC, as the model whefe the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low afld terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high-rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granv ille Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and a!l residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and f"Uturc of Richmond City.
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you~ interest. Si~n and send this to the Cit~ouncil ~~ attend the meeting. Get others, such as
reSidents, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petitIon.
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"N'~' City C oun cil
~k' City HaJI, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City
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May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd fot' 5 High~rise Residential Towers

:

This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is sil'ilple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minon! Park and other
community faci lities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone fdr high~rise high-density
development The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced,
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungJe instead of a garden dty that. it
should be. Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed j towers, also at the Minotu perimeter. Soon the low rise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be a jo~e .

VanGouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innov-ative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of pres~nt
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a l~gacy of an
unenlightenect past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be iI1.lproved and
.enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is a.lready
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by commupity amen ities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehollsc,.library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The <Ireal" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between struotures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
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To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high -rises would irtdeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental fo r the city.
Instead, Ri chmond City shou ld maintain Ricnmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, 1\ryC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the fals·e
Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced followi ng the topography riSing to the south. No
high ·rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner! no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning KiwaniS Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

VerY truly yours,
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"~ Protect your interest. Sign and send this jthe Cit~ouncil an
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attend the meeting. Get others, such as
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.
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·City Co un cil

May 8, 2012

City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City
Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd fot 5 High-rise Res idential Towers
This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high~density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park will be ajoke.
Vancouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and futur~ generations to come. The three (3) Park T owers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.
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Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
l.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature; is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
fi rehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc. ) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Hi ghway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There- are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would indeed be very short·sighted and
detrimental for the city .
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Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend aJ! the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creck community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south, No
high-rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island . In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
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It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

residents; friends and neighbours to support and s gn the petition.
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City Council
. City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High·rise Residential Towers
This is a petition to the' City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning. The reason for this is simple.
The city block bounded by Minorn Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Miri.oru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high·rise hlgh·density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high·rise developments a.nd unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at tlle Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high·rises. By then, Richmond Park will be a joke.

,

VaJl(;ouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtovro residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do nQ less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future g'cnerations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.

. . Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high· rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
..
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enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) SmaJl for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area·ofthe park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very small as the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
-therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Rjchmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
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To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5 ) high·rises would indeed be very shorHighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek c.ommunity in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following tho topography rising to the south. No
high· rises have been aJlowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Council and all residents, including civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Soclety,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

·.) .V\&,
t

Very truly yours, ~
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~ Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the Cit~ounci1 an attend the meeting. Get others, such as
·
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.

·
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City Co un cil
City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

'I:

May 8, 2012

Re: App lication fo r rezoning 625 1 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
.j;' •

This is a petition to the City Council to disap':~ the above application for rezoning.The reason for this is simplc.
The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone fur high-rise high-density
deve!opmen( The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced,

r.<i:\ i Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
'.: discri minating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
should be.Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at ihe Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises . By then, Richmond Park will be a joke.
Van<;ouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures . Richmond City should do no less, particula rly in this city·block, for the sake of present
and t:uture generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru Boulevard.are, unfortunately, ~ legacy of an .
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block

,

::

Richmond Park is at the oity core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stron, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facil ities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit small, is wedged ·between structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert. Westmi nster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. T here are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
,
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.

',n,'
.

;,.

To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city .

.tl

Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the mode! where the
:~r park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high -rises have been allowed to block the view of Fal se Creek and Granv.illc Island. In the same manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.

rt behoves the City Council and all residents,

: .. '

.

including civic organ izations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City .
Very truly'yours,

-'-I>- Protect your interest. Sig:~:d S:d t:iS to the C i : t r O a d the meeting, Get ~hers, suc~r.s
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.
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C ity Council
City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

Mny 8, 2;012

I

,

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
This :i~ a petition to the City Council to disapproye the abova application for rezoning.The reason for this is simple.
The city block.bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, Gilbert and Granville is where MinolU Park and other
community facilities are located. As such. this block should be an 'exclusion zone 'for high-rise high-density
development. The proposed development, however noble, is misplaced.
.

Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments ancl unless the City Council 'is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a ,garden city that it
should be. Initially. it y..as the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the MirIoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By th'e n, Richmond Park wili be ajokc.
Van<;ouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less. particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The tJlree (3} Park Towers at Monoru Boillevard.are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past..Let no other sore thumbs be inflil?ted on the park b1o.ck.
Richmond Park is at th~ city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune."vith nature, is already
. very srnallas the larger portion is taken up by community amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and other structures;,
3.) The "real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit smalUs wedged benveen structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hOtels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would ind~ed be very short-sighted a~d
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Cent nil Park in Manhattan, ~C, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings arc low and terraced following the topography rising to the south. No
high-rises have been allowed to block the,view of False Creek and Granville Isl<l;nd. In th¢ ~ame manner, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.

It behoves the City Council and all res idents, inclu:ding civic organizations such as the well -meaning Kiwanis'Society,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.

~

.
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;':-=:r

m:reE

send this to the

Ci~O~d::~~e~et~in~g~.=G=et~o~th~e~rs~,~SUCh a~s=~

residents, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.
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Council
HaU, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

May 8, 2012

Re: Application for rezoning 62 51 Minoru Blvd for 5 High -rise Residential Towers
. '.' This is a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above appl ication for rezoning.The reason for this is simple .
. 1;" The city block bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminste r Highway, Gilbcrt and Granville is where Minoru Pa rk and othe r
communi ty racillties arc IOC:HCd. As such, thiS block should be an exelusion zone for high -rise high-density
fl" . development. The proposed development, however ~oble, is misplaced

Ii: f.:

~

,

.' Richmond City IS currently caught In a frenzy of high-rise developments and unless the City Council is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete Jungle instead of a garden City that it
should be.lnitiaHy, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 lowers, also at the Minora perimeter. Soon the 10\\'ri se buildings along Westminster will be redevelopcd into high -rises. By then, Richmond Park will be <I joke.

. ! -

Il,.
I·

;'

YanQouver is doing all it can to improvc quality Qf life and. enhance the aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City shou ld do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of prescnt
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at MonON Boulevard are, unforrunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past. Let no other sore thumbs be inflicted on the park block.

Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its pcriphery, it should be improvcd and
.. enhanced. Already, Rjchmond Park is:
1.) Small for a ci ty experiencing explos ive growth in residences;
2.) The area or the park with trees n;1d plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is takcn up by community amenities nnd facilities (sport fields, hospItal,
firehouse, library, aqlHltic ccmcr, theater ctc. ) and olher structures;
3.) The "real" (gardcn) portion of thc park, albeit small, is wedged between structures ~ Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, mcdical offices, low -rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park docs not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passagewaysto the,park ftom Westminster and Min oru opposite Rlchmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed frve (5) high -rises would indeed be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richmond Park like Central Park in Manhattan, NYC, as the mod el where the
park greens extend all the way {o the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be the False
Creek communit)' in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terraced following the topography rising to the south 1\0
high -rises have been al lowed to block the vicw of False Creek and Granv ille Island. In the same manner, flo.lall
structu res should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.

c
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City Council
City Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

(

May 8, Z012

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High~ri se Residential Towers
This is a petition "to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning. The reason for this is simple.
.
,The city block,hounded by Minon! Blvd, Vlestminstcr Highway. Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Par,k and other
community facilities are located·, As such, this block should be an exclusion·zone for high-rise high-density
development. The proposed development, however notile, is misplaced.
.
.
Richmol;ld City is currently caught in a frenzy of rugh-rise developments and unless the City Council "is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it
.
should be.Initially;it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the'Minoru perimeter. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. BytheD, Richmond Park wil! be ajoke. .
Van<~ouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the-aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
· area with innovative measures. Richmond City·shou ld do DQ less, particularly ill this city block, ·for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monaru Boulevard.are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
·unenlightened past. .Let no other l?ore thumbs. be infli9ted art the park block.

Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with high-rises at its periphery; it should be improved and
enhance.d. Already. Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area of the park with trees and plants where resi'dents can stroll•.sit and commune. with nature, is already
very smallas the larger pQruon is taken up by .community ameo,ities and f~ilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehous~, library, aquatic center, theater etc.) and.other. structures;
3.) The ·ureal" (garden) portion of the pa(k, albeit small~ .iS wedged between structures - Richmond General
.Ho:spital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at·its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not ·extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no prop~ passagewaysto the park fcom Westminster and Minoru opposite ~clunond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sec.tions.
.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would indeed be verY short-sighted a~d
detrimental forthe city.
Instead, Richm~nd City should maintain Richmond Park: like Cen~l Park.in Manhattan, ~C. ~ ili~ moder where the
park g~~ns extend aU the \vay to.the four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be·the False
· Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and terrac~d folIowing the ·topographY rising to th~ south. No
high-rises have been ailowed to block ~e view of False Creek and Granville Island. In the ~ame manlier, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.
It oehoves the City Couricil·and all residents, inclu~ing civic organizations such as the well-meaning Kiwanis·Society,
to have the fores·ight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City. .

:Verytrulyypurs,

SING YUAN CHOW
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May 8, 2.012

City Council

chy Hall, Minoru Blvd.Richmond City

,
\

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd fur 5 High-rise Residential Towers
This is.a petition to the City Council to disapprove the above application for rezoning_'I'he reason for this is simple_
The city block.hounded by Minoru Blvd,Wes1minstcr Highway, Gilbert and GtanvilIe is where Milloru Parkand other
communityJilcilities are lcx:ated. As such, 1his block sllould be an exclusion zone for Jijgh-rise.Jijgh-density
development_ The prpposed. develop~nt, however noble, is misplaced,
.
Richmond City is currendy caught in a frenzy ofJijgh-rise developments and unless the City Council is ",ore
discriminating in allowing rezoning. the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a gardeD: city tPat it
should be,Initially~ it was the Park Towers, Now these proposed 5 towers, also at the Minoru perimeter. ·Soon the Iow. rise buililings along Wes1minstcr will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond Park
ho ajoke.

'.ui

Vanqouver is doing all it can to improve quality of life and enhance the·aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential
area with innovative measures. Richmond City should do no less. ·particularly in this ·city block, for the sake of present
and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers a:tMonoru BouleVard.are, unfortunately, a legany of an
unenlightened past .Let no other sore thumbs be infli~ed on the par~ ~lock.
..
Richmond Park is at ~ city core_ Instead of diminishing it with. high-rises at its periphery, it should be improved and
ellbanced Already, Richmond Park is:
.
'
L) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences;
2.) The area "fthe parkwith trees and plants where residents can stroll, sit and commune.with nature, is already
. very small.. the larger portion is taken up by !'Ommunity amenities imd fu:iliti.es (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse; library, aquatic center, theater etc. ) .and other structures;
3.) The·"real" (gaiden) portion of the park, albeit·small~is weclget! between structures - Richmond General
. Hospi~ hotels, medical offices. low·rise affordable homes, afnd the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
.Gilbert, Wes1minstcr Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom. There are no proper passa:iewaysto the park from Westmi.nster and Minoru opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections,
. .
To diminish Ricinnond Park further with these proposed five (5) high-rises would ind<;ed ho very short-.ig!l!ed and
detrimental for the city.
.

the

Instead, Richmond City should maintain Richinond Palk like Central Park in Manh~n, ~C, as tpe modeLwltere
park greeos extend all the way to the four streets hounding the large park. Another good model would ho-the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here'buildings are low and terrac<;d fullowing the topography rising to the soutlL No
high-rises have been allowed to block the view of False Creek und Granville Island. In the:;ame mnnnef, no tall
structures should be allowed along the periphery of Richmond Park.

It behoves ili:e City Council·and all residents, including civic organiz;rtjons such as the. well-meaning Kiwanis·Society,
to have the foresight and good seose to protect the 'environment and future ofRie1unond City.
•
Verytru1yyours, ~
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. • Protect your interest. Sign and:send this to the
residents,
. friends and neighbours to support and sIgn the
. petition.
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the meeting. Get others, such as

City Council

(

May 8, ~012

City H'I1I, Minoru Blvd.Riclunond City

Re: Application for rezoning 6251 Minoru Blvd for 5 High-rise Residential Towers
This is a petition to the City Council !o disapprove the abova application for rezoning. The reason for this is simpl~.
The city block.bounded by Minoru Blvd, Westminster Highway, "Gilbert and Granville is where Minoru Park and other
.
community facilities are located. As such, this block should be an exclusion zone for high-rise high-density.
.
development. The proposed d~elopment, however noble, is misplaced.
Richmond City is currently caught in a frenzy of high-rise developments and. unless the City Council'is more
discriminating in allowing rezoning, the city might soon become a concrete jungle instead of a garden city that it·
should'be,Initially, it was the Park Towers. Now these proposed 5 towers, also at th~ Minoru pc~etcr. Soon the lowrise buildings along Westminster will be redeveloped into high-rises. By then, Richmond.Park will be ajoke . .
Van~ouver

is doing all it can to improve quality oflifc and enhance thc aesthetic appeal of the downtown residential .
area .with i!1llov~ve m~ures. Richmond City"should do no less, particularly in this city block, for the sake of present
. and future generations to come. The three (3) Park Towers at Monoru BouleVard.are, unfortunately, a legacy of an
unenlightened past..Let no other sore thumbs be i.I:lfli<;:ted on the park blOCk.
.
Richmond Park is at the city core. Instead of diminishing it with higp.-rises at its periphery, it shou.ld be improved and '
.
enhanced. Already, Richmond Park is:
1.) Small for a city experiencing explosive growth in residences ;
2.) The area of the par.k with trees and plants where residents can strol~ sit and commUne. with nature, is already
very smallas the larger portion is taken up by pommimity amenities and facilities (sport fields, hospital,
firehouse, .Iibrary, aquatic' center, theater etc.) and other structures;
3.) The ·"real" (garden) portion of the park, albeit smal4..is wedged betw~cn structures - Richmond General
Hospital, hotels, medical offices, low-rise affordable homes, and the 3 Park Towers at its perimeter along
Gilbert, Westminster Highway and Minoru. The park does not extend to these streets and is not visible
therefrom, There are no proper passagewaysto the park from Westminster and Minor:u opposite Richmond
Centre or vista gaps along these road sections.
To diminish Richmond Park further with these proposed five ($) high·rises wotdd ind~d be very short-sighted and
detrimental for the city.
Instead, Richmond City should Ir!aintain 'Richmond Park like Centnil Park in-Manhattan, ~C, as the model where the
park greens extend all the way to tbe four streets bounding the large park. Another good model would be·the False
. Creek community in Vancouver. Here buildings are low and .terra~d following the topography rising to the south. No
high-rises have.been allowed to block the view of False Creek and Granville Island." In the ~ame mamier, no tall
structures shonld be allowed along the pe.riphery of Richmond Park.
It behoves the City Co"uneil·and aU residents, inclu.ding civic organi~tioDS such as the. well-meaning Kiwanis'Sdciety,
to have the foresight and good sense to protect the environment and future of Richmond City.
Very truly yours,
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!> Protect your interest. Sign and send this to the Cit~ouncil an

attend the meeting.
residents, friends and neighbours to support and sfgn the petition.
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8910

Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 7100
Amendment Bylaw 8910 (RZ 11-591685)
6111 , 6251, 6391 , 6451 , 6551 , 6611 , 6631 and 6651 Minoru Boulevard
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
I.

Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 7100, in Schedule 2.10, Section 3.0 (City
Centre Area Plan, Development Permit Guidelines), is amended by repealing the
existing map designations in Sub-Area B.2 thereof of the following areas and by
designating those areas as Sub-Area 8.3.
P.I.o.003-629-350
Parcel "F" (Reference Plan 22071) Section 8 Block 4 North Range 6 West New
Westminster District
P.I.o. 004- 174-399
Lot 25 Section 8 Block 4 North Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan 21164
P.I.D.027-093-701
Lot I Section 8 Block 4 North Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan BCP30610
P.I.D.004-932-382
Lot 44 Section 8 Block 4 North Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan 29965
P.I.D.004-134-516
Lot 43 Section 8 Block 4 North Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan 29965
Strata Plan NWS2677
Strata Plan NWS 195

2.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Official Community Plan Bylaw 7100,
Amendment Bylaw 89JO".
,~'"
RICHMOND

FIRST READING

APPROVED

"

PUBLIC HEARING

I-I Il>

SECOND READING

APPROVED

"""",,,

THIRD READING
ADOPTED

MAYOR
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CORPORATE OFFICER

City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8911

Termination of Housing Agreements (Mayfair Place and Cambridge
Park) Bylaw No. 8911
The Council of the City of Richmond enacts as follows:
I.

The Mayor and City Clerk for the City of Richmond are authorized:
a)

to execute agreements to tcnninate the housing agreements referred to in Housing
Agreement (9331, 9351, 9371, 9391 & 9411 Odlin Road) Bylaw No. 8677 and
Housin g Agreement (9500 Odlin Road and 9399 Tomicki Avenue) Bylaw No.
8687 (the " Housing Agreements");

b)

to cause notices and other charges registered at the 'Land Title Office in respect to
the Housing Agreements to be discharged from title; and
to execute such other documentation required to effect the tcnnination of the

c)

Housing Agreements.

2.

This Bylaw is cited as "Termination of Housing Agreements (Mayfair Place and
Ca mbridge Park) Bylaw No. 8911".
CITY OF
RICHMOND

FIRST READING

-

APPROV£O
lor """ .... , by
OttginMing

SECOND READING

17!>

THIRD READING

APPROVED
lori_lily

,g "",

PUBLI C HEARING

,

OTHER CONDITIONS SATISFIED
ADOPTED

MAYOR

3B7301

CORPORATE OFFICER
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8912

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 8912 (ZT 12-605555 and ZT 12-605556)
9399 ODLIN ROAD AND 9500 ODLIN ROAD
The Council of the City of Riclunond, in open meeting assembled. enacts as follows:

1.

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 is amended by inserting the following text after Section
18.24.4.3 and renumbering existing Section 18.24.4.4 as 18.24.4.5:
" 18.24.4.4

Notwithstanding Section 18.24.4. 1 and Section 18.24.4.2, the
maximum floor area ratio for the foll owing sites is " 1.7":
9500 Odlin Road
Strata Plan BCS4008
9399 Odlin Road
P.I.D.028-468-554
Lot 1 Section 34 B lock 5 North Range 6 West New Westminster
District Pl an BCP47263"

2.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendm ent Bylaw
8912".
",",0'

FIRST READING

RICHMOND

APPROVED

"

PUBLIC HEARING

"'.-

SECOND READING

APPROVED

THIRD READING
OTHER CONDITIONS SATISFIED
ADOPTED

MAYOR

3S31362

CORPORATE OFFICER
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8913

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 8913 (ZT 12-605577)
9566 TOMICKI AVENUE
The Council of the City of Riclunond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 is amended by inserting the fo llowing text after Section
17.67.4.2:
" 17.67.4.3

Notwithstanding Section 17.67.4.1 and Section 17.67.4.2. the
maximum floor area ratio shall be "0.75" for the following site:

9566 Tomicki A venue
Strata Plan BCS3965"

2.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw
8913".

"N~
RICHMOND

FIRST READING

APPROVED

"

PUBLIC HEARING
SECOND READING
THIRD READING
OTHER CONDITIONS SAllSFlED
ADOPTED

MAYOR

3531352

CORPORATE OFFICER
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8914

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 8914 (RZ 11-591685)
6251 MINORU BOULEVARD
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1.

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 is amended by inserting as Section 19.11 thereof the
following:

" 19.1 I High Rise Apa rtment (ZHRll) - Brighouse Village (City Centre)
19.11.1

Purpose
The zo ne provides for institution and affordable housing together with
adjunct uses including hi gh~dc n s i ty . high rise apartments, town housin g
and compatible uses. Additional density is provided to achieve among
other things, City objectives in respect to the provision of affo rdable
housin g units .

19.11.2

Permitted Uses
• chi ld care
• hous ing, a partment
• housing, town

19.11.3

Second a ry Uses
• boa rdin g a nd lodging
• community care facility, minor
• hom e business

19.11.4

Permitted Density

I.

The maximum fl oor a rea r ati o (FAR) in the areas identified as "A" and
"B" on Diagram I, Section 19. 11.4.4 is "2.0", together with an additional
0. 1 floor area ratio provided that it is used entirely to accommodate
am enity space.

2.

Notwithstanding Section 19. 11.4.1,
Diagram I, Section 19.11.4.4:

In

the area identified as "A" on

a) the maximum fl oor a rea ratio (FAR) is increased to " 3.0" if the
owner has paid or secured to the satisfaction of the City, a monetary
contribution to the City's capital Affordable I-lousing Reserve Ftmd
3497497
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established pursuant to Reserve Fund Establishment Bylaw No . 78 12,
calculated in accordance with the following:

i) the total monetary contribution equals $225/sq.ft. multiplied by
5% of the maximum square footage of the residential build ing
area (based on residential floor area r atio) permitted in the area
identified as "A" on Diagram 1, Section 19.1 J .4.4.
3.

Notwithstanding Section 19. 11.4.1 , in the area identified as "8" on
Diagram I, Section 19.11.4.4:
a) the maximum floo r a rea r atio (FAR) is increased to a higher density
of "2.8" if prior to building pemlit issuance for the fust building
constmcted in this area after Council adopts a rezoning amendment
bylaw to include this area in this ZHRII zone the owner:
i)

has constructed within the area at least 296 affordable housing
units totalling a minimum of 14,800m2 in area;

ii) has constructed a minimum of 148 afford able hous ing units
incorporaling basic u niversal housing featu res; and

iii) has entered into a bousing agreement with the City with respect
to the affordable housing units referred to above, registered the
housing agreement on title to the lot where the affordable
housing units are located, and fi led a notice of housing
agreemen t in the Land Title Offi ce.
4.

Diagram 1
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19.11.5

I.
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Permitted Lot Coverage
The maximum permitted lot coverage for buildings and landscaped roofs

over parking spaces in the areas identified as "A" and "8 " on Diagram
1, Section 19.11.4.4 is 90%, exclusive of portions of the site the owner

grants to the City as a statutory right-DC-way. or alternative means
satisfactory to the City, fo r park or road purposes.
19.11.6

Yards & Setbacks

I.

The minimum publi c road setback is:
a) 1.5 m from Minoru Boulevard;

b) 6.0 m from all other public roads;
c) Zero metres from the statutory right-DC-way for the internal northsouth road straddling the interior property boundary between areas
"A" and " 8 ", as shown on Diagram 1, Section 19 .11.4.4.

2.

The m inimum property line setbacks:

a) 6.0 m from the interior property line;
b) 6.0 m from the property line adjacent to Minoru Park;
c) Zero metres from the southern property line.
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19.11.7

Permitted Heights

I.

The maximum building height is 47.0 m geodetic.

2.

The maximum height for accessory buildings and accessory structures
is 12.0 m.

19.11.8

Subdivision Provision I Minimum Lot Size

I.

There are no minimum lot width or lot depth or lot area requirements.

19.11.9

Landscaping & Screening

I.

Landscaping and screening shall be provided according to the
provisions of Section 6.0.
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19.11.10

On-Site Parking and Loading

I.

On-site vehicle and bicycle parking and loading shall be provided
according to the standards set out in Section 7.0, except that
a) in the area identified as "B" on Diagram 1, Section 19.11.4.4:
i) on-site vehicle parking shall be provided at the rate of:

A) for residents: 0.2 vehicle spaces per dwelling unit;
8) for visitors: 0. 1 vehicle spaces per dwelJing unit of which a
minimum of 2 on-site vehicle stall s are to be identified by
signs and reserved for health care professionals attending to
residents; and

ii) the requirement for Class I bicycle parking shall be met by the
provision of a minimum of32 scooter parki ng stalls.

19.11.11
1.

Other Regulations

In addition to the regulations listed above, the General Development Regulations
in Section 4.0 and the Specific Use Regulations of Section 5.0 apply."

2.

'{be Zoning Map of the City of Richmond, which accompanies and forms part of
Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation

of the following area and designating it HIGH RISE APARTMENT (ZHRll) BRIGHOUSE VILLAGE (CITY CENTRE):
P.I.D.004-174-399

Lot 25 Section 8 Block 4 North Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan 211 64
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3.
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This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw
8914".
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